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dark night
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Wherefore,O my bouI, fear

”

Look here,” interposed Doctor Jordan, with

“

ill f

—

and

Ood U good, and from compaaalon
Helps the friendleaaand diatrest ;
Hla strong arm hath wrought salvation,

very unpleasant sneer in his voice,

And turns all things to the best.
God brings good from tribulation,
Far beyond our expectation.
Ponder this, and fear no

inent

God

forth he

ill

God

same

effect, yet to-night

men

Doctor ran

I did tell

and what could I say

on,

-It. .VawU, in Tfu Day of Rut.
“

Well,

Yet the Doctor’s voice

who would make

Contributors.

for

is

?
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prayer-meeting

is,

dict its downfall and

ter Builder

J- thermometer, so to speak, by which the temp-

In the

month of January, during and

We

after the

heat, after

declension
fore the

^oint.

is rather plain-spoken,whereby

ho

them

al-
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would even oppose their puny
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keep our religion sometimes at too great a

which there is an almost imperceptible that the ordinary events of life are not apparently
through the spring and summer, and be- affected by it, except in a general sort of way.

end of the year it nearly reaches freezing

for the en-

sneeringly pre-

depth— I don’t mean simply Sunday religion— so

Week of Prayer, the mercury stands at summer

it is

Reported for the Christian Intelligencer.

even the Rock, Jesus Christ.

erature of the spiritual atmosphere is indicated.

two months of the year

shall see.

many

strength to overthrow an edifice placed by the

with us at Northup, a

the religion of Christ

twelve.

We

the construction of

men who

the church frame-work;

for their successful

most long enough.

themselves a shelter from the

faulty timbers which enter into

Spasmodic Service.
BY FRANK H. CONVERSE.

of the

happened

ginning to suggest that he haa been with

”

but an echo

it

sometimes offends his people, who are even now be-

answer I received being,

said they were

if

when

?

him that their deficiencies were no excuse

who

for

But then he

:

for him, the only

etc.

dangerous to one's spiritual growth as

most convenient, would be

good

tire

an hour out of the week to the Lord.”
so the

and in accordance with

that I

have called by name are in their stores— can’t give

And

as

propagation, and adds that

could name talked

the three

might with advantoge, as regards

an occasional watering of plants,

is

to the

burden !
Go to God with thy complaint.
He is great and rich In paidon,
And lifts up the weak and faint.
God’s grace doth endure forever,
And His faithfulnessfalls never.
Ponder this, and fear no ill
God is good, and liveth still.

#ur

nearly

is

soul, fear ill ?

Is thy cross a heavy

”

Mr. Ernest says plainly that a spasmodic service

to be
I

.

comfort and convenience, to attend,”

your prom-

past. Major Staples cried,

whom

.

____ as far as practicable,

«

much

meant to renew his consecration to his Mas-

ter’s service, and others

.

the truthful fulfilmentof the same, be changed to

John Peasely choked, and Asa Bates said that hence-

:

liveth still !

Wherefore,0 my

of

.

I

a

church-members get up in meeting and confess

their remissness in the

good, and liveth still.

is

“ it isn’t

over three months since I heard some

the institutions of the gospel with

all

rather a
this church

Still.

llvcth itill

“ it’s

!

practicableto attend constantly upon public

worship and

Well,” I answered hesitatingly,

“

2446.

The clause in the covenant, “You promise .... as

given to searching out the very obvious flaws in

fottis,

WHOLE NO.

14, 1877,

rpHE

General Synod of the Reformed Church

in

America met in the Collegiate Dutoh Church,

corner of Fifth Avenue and Twenty-ninth Street, at
when into our experience
three o’clock on the sixth day of June. Rev. Dr.
there dawns some wonderful awakening, born from

And

it is

only reached

J. B. Thompson, the Adsessor of the last Synod, in
no furlough in their the approach of Jesus of Nazareth followed by an
the absence of the President, the Rev. Dr. Holmes,
Master’s service, coroperate with the pastor in keep- eager throng. Then it comes forth from the depths,
called the Synod to order and“invoked the divine.
as Lazarus at the command of his Lord, and in newing alive the feeble flame which prevents the church
blessing.
from freezing up altogether, while the majority of ness of life we again feel to some extent the fulness
Almighty God and mort merciful Father! Let thy
the church-members with one accord begin to make of God's peace; fulness which, to know in its en- blessing rest upon us as we are hi-re assembled. Grant
excuse as spring and summer approaches, going each tirety, has never been given in the present life — only ns the presence and favor of thy Holy Spirit, that He may
the hereafter may reveal it. Then follows the re- prompt every wish and purpose; that whatever we do
their several ways — the one to his farm, the other
we may do unto the Lord, and that it may redonnd to
action. Life, with manifold cares and duties, comes
to his merchandise.
His glory and to the welfare of the souls of men. Give
crowding
in ; anxieties that should be laid on the
us grace to remember the great privileges and responsiAnd when this latter class are awakened from the
bilities which Thou hast put upon us, and may we discomfortable doze which has overtaken them as they Lord we try to carry on our own shoulders, and
charge them in the fear of God and to the best interests
rested on their oars, they discover, to their bewil- gradually the treasure becomes hidden deep and of the Church over which He has made us overseers.
derment, that they have drilled into and down the perhaps gets overlain with rubbish till the next crisis Let Thy bli ssing rest upon our Church in all its relations,
and grant that more and more the officers and members
worldly current, so that it is only by dint of hard of joy or grief.
thereof may be strengthenedin God, and be enabled to
Our church at Northup numbers about one hund- glorify Him in their bodies and spirits, which aw His.
pulling that they regain their position, and I cannot
but think that this additional labor must detract red members. Be the night never so unpropitious, Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

A few

just so

.......

.

of the faithful, claiming

the

much from their powers.
at

many.
Daniel Baker

the

is

among

this

to confess that I’m a’getting away

col’

streams of Babylon,

take up

my

au’

“ I

down by the when

cross in these raeetin’s,I don t

feel

Kingdom

as

My

brother has touched

experience,” said
“

and

I

the farmer seeks his plough,

upon a very common

good old Deacon Hart,

rising,

think that, next to heartfelt prayer, nothing

so helps to

overcome this suggestion of our

evil na-

in trade,

the merchant

in-

and the mechanic has no der Veen and

sure that
it

should

He
be

will bring it about in His

— not as we would have

own

time as

it.”

were elected clerks.

and so are the laborers.

honor they
have conferred on me, ami the confidencethey have reposed in me. I am sure I can rely on your forbearance
and courtesy, and the spirit of harmony which will naturally pervade such a body, to aid me in the discharge
of my duties. I come to you, brethren, With a heavy
load of sorrow on my heart, and yet I trust in dime
crace to help me in the performance of the responsible
duties to which Divine Providence may call me. I com.
also from a great religious interest; for God has touched,
during the last season, with the finger of His power, our
ancient church in Albany, making it a founUln of rlch
blessingsto our whole city. And m»y we not entertain
a hope and offer up a prayer that a divine bles^g may
rest upon u» meeting in this ancient church; that God
may bTwith u. in all oar deliberntioM, and that av.n in
the details of businea* we may feal Hu presence, and aa
our work advances we may realize that we are sitting- toother In heavenly placet in Christ Jesus. May we not
entertaina hope that God has in store for us a great

close

of.

restful comfort of

the day inclination hints at the
the

fireside,

while duty prompts

to attendance at prayer-meeting, and as only one
evening in the week is thus occupied it does

seem

more than thirty persons presout of the one hundred composing the church

as if there

might be

rest, while, singularly

enough, Mr. B. attends, as he

says, for the reason that

is

chair,

spoke as follows

:

I feel very grateful to the brethren for the

he receives there the rest

one of those invaluable men who of body and mind which he needs.
Mrs. C. is absent because she don’t like to walk
invariably say precisely the right thing in exactly
to the vestry unattended, her husband having his acthe proper place.
The Deacon

C. S. Garrettson

Dr. Clark, upon taking the

remembrance that £ conscientious exer- ent
cise of duty is in itself an act of lively faith, because membership.
But Mr. A. stays at home because he needs the
in thus doing we leave the result with God, feeling

ture as the

Rev. Dr. I. S. Hartley, Adsessor. Revs. C. Van

idle time ; the prospectiveharvest is truly plenteous,

At the

ought.”
“

appeared that sixty-

a devotion intended to expiate the neglect of house, to about one hundred and twenty.
forthcoming months. Then approaches spring-time,
Rev. Dr. R. W. Clark was elected President,and

though I’m always ready creases his stock

no sech deep int’rest ’n the cause of th’
I

roll it

izes

number.

feel

to

At the calling of the

get

Brethren,” said Daniel, the other evening,

“

of Prayer calls out the entire number,

— in one sense- unless prevented by “bodily infirmities,” whereby three ministers and twenty-eight elders were prestimes by reason of the indifference of the uncharitableof whom I have spoken are wont ent, making ninety-one in all, and this number was
to assert that such overflowingattendance symbol- swelled, before the complete organization of the

But the few steady workers
weakened

Week

Where’s all your church-membersto-night ? ” count books to look over at home, and Mrs. D.
spiritual blessing in this ecclesiastical meeting, and that
asked Doctor Jordan, after a thinly attended meet- thinks that it’s no worse for her to stay away than
we may congratulate ourselves, at its close, in the ipint
ing last night, as we walked home together ; the for Deacon E., who has been a member of the church of harmony and earnest zeal for our denomination and
“

non-professor”but for thirty years, but whose onerous labors as u select the kingdom of our Lord Jeauz Chriat which ihall be
manifested, and that we may retom to our churches with
divine service; a good- man” of the town rather interfere with his spiritual
new zeal and power, which shall give us a greater hope

Doctor, you must know, being a
a constant attendant
hearted, upright

on

“

man in the main, though much

duties.

!i

I

®j[t Christian Intfiligmttt,
pMt.

of pro,perlty in the future then in tbe
will great thie, to Him be ell the praiee!
After the full orgeawetion of the

wm

God

If

Church have been received, aid

of our

|«ne 14, 1877,

It

to

pleasant

it is

In view of these statements amom,

Kingston,

note a growing tendency on the part of our ministers the Classis of

Synod e half hour

library.

and laymen to send copies of their works to the

spent in religiousservices.

*

g

^Utiom

her

That these declarations ih0

“Resolved,

^

madein the translationAugustus Blauvelt, D.D., does not fee* b*
century. The Com- subscriptionaforessid, and that his vie ^ ^
plain (Klagte) against Frelinghnysen, invaluable for the sacred Scriptures are thoroughly in ConflU
written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
light it throws upon the state of things which led to the toachings of the Confession of Faith in u
Son of God; and that believing ye might have life
Coetus controversy, is completed. The correspondence before cited or referred
• lbo ^cl*
through His name.”
Oonsidcrableprogress has been

Thompson preached the
synodical sermon from John 20: 31: “But these are
In the evening, Rev. Dr. J. B.

with the Classis of

Tliuruday Morning.

The following Standing CommitUa were appointed

On

the

Steele,

l*rof morale:

Amsterdam is nearly completed,

by Ritzemaami Leyot are now in

“ Resolved, That the Classis feels that th

avowed by the Rev. Aug. Blauvelt, D.D. u

H. Uiterwyck. Eldere-JudgeD. P. Ingraham!

A card catalogue of the books of

°

^

the very fouhdation’s of alU 1,18
Hardenbergh. religion, betray the cause of Christ to his ,Uangelic41
library is also ap- wound the Church in her work and
lad

hand.

Dr. Messier has Necfc a88ault

also presented the Journal of the Juffrow

8. B. Sohieffelin.

^ ^
^ ^

to.

and

the interesting series of controversial pamphlets issued
II

the

life

VnOtxrturu: Revs. E. P. Livingston, P. Furbeck, proaching completion. The Committee also suggested “ Resolved, That in view of these facts with
W. H. Carr. Elders— F. A. Lancashire, S. G. Chase.
the importanceof a Biblical Museum for the Seminary. for being compelled to take the action, this ( |
On Synodical Minute*: Revs. Henry Ward, James
Certificatesof appointment, as correeponding dele I c^areii that Itev. Aug. Blauvelt, D.D., be and
Wyckoff, John Muller. Elders— G. S. Conover, A. D.
On Domestic Miuiont and Church Building Fund: Revs.
D. Cole, J. W. Beardslee, J. B. Wilson. Elders— A J
Demarest, J. L. Snyder.
On Foreign MUaiont: Revs. G. S. Bishop, E. Van
Slyke, R. G. Strong. Elders — J. B. Brinsmade, Peter
b.

Duryee.

O/i the State oj litligion: Revs. C.

Elders — il.

On Education:Revs. C. L. Wells,

Of Rev.

Jr.,

1

Merritt, S.

On Judicial Bueineu: Revs. U. C.
M. L. Haines. Elders-PeterBoard, P.

S. Williamson.

Ministers' Fund

d
and

refers to
vu the
wue general contest

all of

.

now waging

“modern

The Particular Synod confirmed the

L.

'

^

betw

investigate^
action

Classis.
Blauvelt appealed to
v'i“OD‘0- Thereupon
AUClcupou Dr.
i^r. uiauveu

I

Direction.

of

the Ge
Oe

8

ot K,Dg8ton aa distinctly charges that the “opifli0
avowed ” by him “ betrayed the“causc of Christo hi!

enemies.”

Applications for dispensations from the full course of
study were received from several Classes in behalf of

: Revs.

All the documents in the case

Van Loren, John H. Bergen,

Fred. R. Marvin, Marinus

Quick. El-

M. V. Schoonmaker, E. Van der Hart, A. M.
ders — G. Van Vliet, J. Lawson.

Hon. Stewart

and

Committee on Board of

ferred to the

Martme.
Berg, M. G. Hansen,

On the Widow} and Dinabled

.

which were referred to the Committee on Correspondence. tral ^uod> uot from the sentence of suspensionfrom th*
The report of the Board of Direction was read and re- ^lihtry, but from so much of the action of the Clasii!

*

J.

Howard Smith

^

8 8

iu uhis
is appeal
tk’
In
W6*1 10
to me
tbe rarticular
Particular Synod he denies
deniM^
is
seeking
to
hAtrav
th«
nation
nf
m..:..
.
is seeking to betray tbe cause of Christ to hisenem•a8*

evangelical Christianity and
J.

^

b

q^1*

the office of the ministry of the

he
be

the Church of South

Woodford, of the Reformed Episcopal Church,

A

W. Strong. Eiders— L. Vanderveer, A.

Presbv-

Africa.

Van Santvoord,J.
W. B.

Andrew Murray, from

Of Rev. Drs.

Camerden.

suspended from

Church.

Of Rev. Dr. J. 0. G. Adger, from the Southern
terian

'

Marshall.
Van Nest.

Steele, A. R.

:

from various bodies were received, viz.

gates,

Hill.

^

last

:

W. H. Duryee, W

Revs.

important documents of the

of

were read.

1111

I)r

gjail

Walden (the last two colored students), and Moses velt, the appellant, was heard in his own behalf. Dr
On dominations: Revs. A. P. Peeke, J. Van der Nathaniel, of the Classis of Arcot. Referred to the Uulbert was heard in behalf of the Classis. Dr. Peju
Meulen, P. V. Van Buskirk. Elders— Henry Brower Committee
and Elder H. P.. ^ueu
Allen were
heard in OenaU
behalf of the Par.
Pw.
jiuiumw un
on the
me Professorate.
were uearu
Alex.

Dorn.

Isley

A petition of Rev. N. D. Williamson,proposing cer-

On Publication: Revs. Jacob Chamberlain,B. C. Lippincott, Jas. Huyssoon. Elders-Dr. T. L. Mason, John

tain

Dorrance.

referred to the

On

W. H. Clark, C. W. Fritts,
A. D. Campbell. Elders-J. H. Walker, James Van

amendments to the Rules of Order and Digest,

amendment to

an

Horne.

.

closer

last

7 .S°me ° tbe

:

Thfl

.Minn

n

*“
hJpi

f

The Report of the Board of Superintendents. ReferThe appeal

of

Dr/Blauvelt from

Sjnod

of

New York was

tain forms

p6rs, viz.

:

the action of the Par-

received, with other pa-

^

Cftlled to en,bl,

expreM hl8 v‘ew* uPon the “a®- There wa.
0pm‘on *xPrc88ed “9 to the propriety of the m-

° ®

th

• Indeed’ h® hlm8el(
rjght undet theU‘circum8tonce8
B .

,ii,8 a8

admitte<1

charged him “ with assaulting the very foumlatiom
all evangelical reUgion,

Direction.

to his enenues, and

The report of the Board of Superintendentsof the and

Synod,

red to the Committee on the Professorate.

ticular

WM

t0

Heidelberg

on
Pre8bjteriimChurches, was

referred to t e Committee on Board of

the following communications were received and referred
to the appropriate committees

afternoon the roll

,.

Modify

,ne“‘ber8 of tbe Committee

referredY ^

8, Dan forth,

of the Minutes of the

•

or

iVld.y Aft.r.oon,

r

A communication from Dr. Peltz, asking for compen- was from the language of one of the resolutionswhkh

Walter
Brett, Louis Applegate, John Lefferts, F. J. Cushing,
the reading

expunge

Catechism, was referred to the Committee on Overtures
overtures.

son.

After

,
^^

the Constitution to

tbe requirements to preach regularly on the^

On Accounts : Reve. Artemas Doan, J. Kershow, G. R.
Garretson. Eldtrs-J. A. Smock, F. H. Calam.
Q* Leave of Absence: Revs. J. N. Jansen, J. A. De
Spelder, W. H. Vroom. Eiders — A. Doremui, J. Law-

*

ticular 6j'noii’ and Dr- Blauvelt was again heard in reply*

Committee on
A memorial from the Classis of Rensselaer proposine

Corretpondence : Revs.

On Board of Direction: Judge P.

rroiessorate.
was
Overtures. ' I t
“

’

““

‘0

r

w “

Sjnod

“>

, K*1" ”
th at Ul.
language had been used, and some of these even nro.

irpcaarZlitfeT11118Cer'

was referred to

of Chrut

in

life.”

>*"

0““““

betraying the Church

woundmg the Church

of

CohlTe^w d^fR^H 1 the,
2°Pe
Professor^168 ^ ' * t0 the Committee on the

^

that 7

l&DgUT

^

^

M^r.^lauvelt chdmed^oTrf^Dknll o^ChrUt**!

j

isl^y

I

dassmate, who knew something of

the action of the Classis of Kingston in refer-

tbe Cls88i8- idvf8rt«

that he was

a sincere

his inner

and Christian man

;

life,

claimed

that he

differed

and Dr. Blauvelt’s appeal therefrom;
The report of the Committee to translate the Constitu- from us only in the doctrine of inspiration,while he
the action of the Particular Synod on said appeal, and tion into the Hollandibh language was referred to the held to a revelation from God both in the Old Testathe present appeal therefrom. Referred to the Commit- Committee on
ment and the New; that he had written articles on the
tee on Judicial Business.
A note was received from Dr. Hartranft, accepting miracles of Christ and His resurrection,in their defence.
ence to

his case,

Publication.

The Committee

of

Cooperationwith

the Professors

on

.ri’;

the Library of the Theological Seminary at

New Bruns-

the honorable work to which the Synod appointed
viz.

wick reported that they had held regular monthly meetings,

and that careful attention had been given to the

wants of the institution. Three thousand bound
umes and
to the

nearly 400

vol-

A

to prepare a history of the

letter was received

from

collecting material

Migne’s Patrology, 325 volumes. A complete repository of the writings of all the Fathers, both Greek and
Latin.

him,

the Presbyterian

of iDg

importance

soliciting the

exchange of

graphs pertaining to the history of the Reformed

sets I

mono-

•

page.

congregations.

Buxtorf’s Rabbinical Lexicon.
Daniel’s Codex Liturgicus.

New

Wackernagel’s Deutsch Kirchenlied,
Mene’s Lateinische Hymn, 8 vols.
Bunsen’s Bibel Werk, 9 vols.

ed.

er masters in

to the

ready possessed on the history, literature,
of

Holland.

PP

.

the

Dr' T.htV

,

,

Van Der Veen and

.t

J

'

•

*

^ '

A

11011

F^y God

t0 tbl8 trutb>

to deliver

him from

his

erfor8-

^ substitute to

|
L*!*

this was offered,

table‘ U was

i°

That

which was

in the followinS

finally laid

words:

Wellant have leave to withdraw
re>rred back ^ tho Classis of King-

the

*n,d, bo

lmPUtationthat “ he has betrayed
the cause of Christ to his enemies,” this Synod entcrine committee having found the documents in order, taining the confident expectation that said Classis will

.

and

the

*

Synod haring accepted the report, the case

was 80

for rellff from the

fttr modif^ ifc8

^xpreasions as to leave the Christian

rules.

proceeded with, iu accordance with the order presented c,iaracUr an(i aim8 o/ the aPPeAlant unimpugned,
This was tabled by a vote of ayes 99, and noes 20.

in the

In the Classis Dr. Blauvelt acknowledged the

works

-d

S
to

him

to

that he bad revealed

hUtory

That the action of the Particular Synod

^0^/17

in

IhX

°f

of

ReV' Au«U8tu8 BlaUTelt- D D'-

Si^rwhT^11184
11 nover occurred Thi8 wm pa88ed "m ^
8ad tbe pre8id«“‘ «>8n
himeelf whether his vrews were in accord- fered prayer that Dr. Blauvelt might be led Irom error
°f-

violating the promises
formulae of doctrine.

He

made when he signed the

also stated his

or radical disagreement with Articles IV.,
the

hi* .’enti-

re8olution finaI1y adoP^tI was as follows:

to aak

al-

•

in

author- Tho

ship of the article entitled “ProtestantVaticanism ”

and theoloirv

Many pamphlets on matters connected with

the Particular Synod of
judgment of the Classis of

the action of

Kingston in the case of Rev. Augustus Blauvelt, D.D.,
aim hereby
uereuy is sustained.
and

Garretson.
Morning.

Justus Blauvelt

German philosophy and theology have
made

That

in sustaining the

i be
oo

The Committee on Judicial Business reported that
there had been placed in their hands the papers in
the case of the Classis of Kingston w. the Rev Au

Herder, Baader, and oth-

been secured, and Urge additions

offered and

:

Resolved,

Afternoon.

Friday

The compute works of Kant, Schloiermacher, Scbelling, Fichte, Sch legal, Jacobi,

woa,<1 notity the Classis of the same,

The vfternoon wa* devoted to the celebration of
m tbe 8U8t?ining of tbe lower court*,
Lord'* Suooor The Rev Dr H.rD
thuBynod affirm* its profound conviction that our
, ,
lbe
‘
the Adeesaor, standard* agree with the Word of God, and that hostilipresided and read the form. An appropriate sermon wa* ‘J 10 tbem * hostility to the truth as it is in Jesus, and,
preached by the Rev. Wm. R. Duryee, D.D., and ad- PerBUaded of the sincerity of Dr. Blauvelt in his opposiC.

Schenkel’s Bibel Lexicon, 5 vols. "
Hertzog’s Encyclopedic,21 vols.
Weltzen and Welte’s Kirchen Lex., 12 vols.
Rolteek Welker Staats Lex., 14 vols.
Con vers Lex. New ed. to vol. VI.
Luther Werke. Walch’s ed., 24 vols.
Luther Werke. Erlanyen ed., 34 vols.
Teschnitz’s System de Katechetik, 3 vols.
Rothe’s Theolog. Ethik, 3 vols.
Tenneman’s Gesch. der Philos., 8 vols
Brandt’s Gesch. Rom. Philos., 5 vols.
Telle* Philos, der Griech, 2 vols. ~
.Leiler’s Bib. Erbauen buch, 17 vols.

subscribed

t0 tho8e

New York

Hope College.

dresses were delivered by Rev*. C.

4 vols.

had

teach-

^adards, promising to teach and de^end them, and if at any time he changed his views, he

debated

.

Thursday

standards, when he

conclusion the following resolutions were

The report of Dr. Phelps on the endowment of Hope

The Rosetta Stour.
Hengstenberg’sEvang. Kirchenzeitung,51 vols.
Zeitschrif & der DeuUch Morgent, Gesell, 30 vols.
Jahrbucber der Deutsch Theol., 20 vols.
Deutsch Zeitschrift fur Christ, Wia. scn’ft, 11 vols.
BuxtorPs Rabbinical Bible.

Church and

The exPre88ion 0* opinion consumed the whole of Fri’ day afternoon and part of Saturday morning. At its

or of particular

mittees relating to

its

in tbe

the

not

Church

Legge’s Chinese Classics in b quarto volumes, containing College was referred to a special committee, which was
the original text, with an English version on the oppoto have access to all papers in the hands of other comsite

C0Iltral7 to

the history of all Presbyterian his Dttme

for.

those who regretted the expression of
above indicated felt that Dr. Blauvelt had

as

Historical acteci honorably in remaining

of the minutes of the Synods, Boards, and any

Classics, 210 vols.

Yet

Heidelberg Catechism. Classis

Society ^at Philadelphia, referring to the

unbound pamphlets had been added bodiea in the world, and

library. Among the more important works are

The Teubner

:

fundamental
V. and VII.

upon
reappearance in the church, he announced the decision
to him, and expressed the desire that the Holy
would lead him into all truth.

Spirit

of the Confession of Faith.

A communication from Rev. Prof.

Crispeli in relation

'

JtMtgenter, C^trsbasv
choir

of Polemic and Didactic

jjthaeo^0* CoHege was
Ti>*ol°Watthe ,peci&i

and read, and

committee on Hope College.

pointment and read and amended in the Synod, and
accepted and adopted as an official letter,
a
voice of tbe Bynod, and not mcrely the language of an
individual speaking in behalf of & church. We wi

we

glad to receive a letter together with

“

r*,e,te

received

coloukd

|

|tti

pmplb at tub aonru.

a living

STthewne
the

wl,*

J^iM.^We

greet

jou in

th/n»me of

Lord.

ADDRESS OF HON. STEWART L. WOODFORD, LL.D.

representa-

The other delegate, the Hen. Dr. Woodford,

4fren

Ve

of the Bouthern Presbyterian Church, ad-

tive. and our Assembly will send you auch a letter- _
will thus have the double advantage of such anafflcia

spoke.

Mr. President end Brethren of the Informed Chareh:
Dr‘ liflvnod by request, upon the necessities of the. expression, and also the warm expression of fr«e™a'
feelings from the lips of those sent. We have not the Yonr kind greeting touches our hearts deeply. We bring
dfeWT 6 nle of the Bonth. Their great need at present
ym most torlng salutation, from ChristUn men an3
pecuniary means to send delegates to all churche
colered Pe®P ducgted ministry. While many preferred
women, who at great agony came out o an old ownthink that the mere expression of formal recogmt
.

Pr®per‘J or Methodism yet not

U •

munion that they might be in fellowship in Christ witn
you and all God’s children. I can tell jou nothing of
vonr Church which you know not far better *
stranger could suggest. Possibly I ma, make oa.
two suggestions which will make you ibore ^ Uar Wlt^
the purposes and methods and work of this young

preferred to be

does not require the sending of a representative.But
and a Presbyterian ministry would be a I venture to say that the relations which subsist between
us aud you involve a great dealthat is of actual and
to them The plan for the present is to give
permanent value, and of real and living interest. We
students preparing for the ministry sufi- shall always have something to say to you which is
«tion to enable them to some extent to under- real, practical and important, and you will have some^
a few

•

wl"

«

glWt
the j

vu

““‘1“

,

jtuia

scriptures,

t

d‘Te P d teach them more fully that they
dCDt,’ Sn

the

^lTt0

address the

(ties

“^tbe

Bouthern Presbyterian Church, was then

Bynod. He presented also

aid of the

Reformed Church.
it was

Svnod has heard with

Trv
0

It

the

of the colored people of the South, and be-

Attbe close of these addresses

v

may become

Rev. Dr. Mcllvaine, the Secretary of Domestic

lwdW8‘

much

lietohed,

That

interest the sentiments

Dr Adger and Rev. Dr. Mcllvaine regarding the

of the Presbyterian

^ k

and

would express

and would

Educationand

its

deep sympathy with their

commend the matter to our Boards

Domestic Missions

church of
^ au* prow«r
In worship we are liturgical; standing on the Prayer
Book of the old Protestant Episcopal, with only a few
changes which had engrafted into that Churchtheidea
of sacerdotalism, the root of ntua ism. All thought of
the official letter to explain its brevity.
But as I hope to speak again on the floor of tins baptismal regeneration has been taken out of that book.
Synod, as I understand I am permitted to do, 1 now The word priest has been eliminated, and thegood old
Dutch word minister has been restored. B“t we have
thank you for your kind attention, and take my seat.
kept one thing which you did not keep. I believe »
The report of Rev. Dr. Ten Eyck, onr delegate to the
was one of your number who wrote that grand litany
Reformed Episcopal Church, was then read, and the two which the English afterward adopted. In our church
delegates from that body— Rev. J. Howard Smith, D.D. government we are Episcopal. We do not, however reand the Hon. Stewart L. Woodford, LL.D.— were intro- gard the Church as growing out of the buhop, but wj
have come to the logical result of treating the bishop
duced and successivelyaddressed the Bynod.
hft overseer and yet as the servant. The church is
above the bishop ; the bishop Is notenthtonedabov.the
REFORMED EPISCOPAL DELEGATES.
church. We have sought to rem^ true to the stauj
ard. of evangelical faith. We believe in these d.y.
Dr. Smith said
,re swinging
that the
when men are
swinging away into ;liberalism,
------time has come when the Episcopal 'orm ^th ta htar^

•

u

Church, South, in missionary

iTor ani the education of the colored people of the

Lth-

ours.

thing similar to say to us. Now, sir, I t^8t that ^®
opinion which I express will be couflrmed by the action
of the Church which I represent and of this Synod, and
that between us the living representatives may go witn

the Confession of Faith, and to
watch
watch for
for uromisiu^
promising stu-

an aptness; uian
also to
to

f

:

of

for their co-operation.

away

Friday Evening.

---

=

ingsof the Reformed Ephcop.1 Church It gives me
great pleasure to stand before you in that relation, b«
According to resolution of the Synod, the session of
*«» <«
cause of the fact, great to ua, that you were the fim to cr.
of church or state convenience there should be anyth ng
Friday evening was to be devoted, as far as possible, to
extend to us, as a branch of the Church of God, the
like a state or national church. Nor do we believe that
right hand of fellowship. We are glad alao to proseu
the hearing of delegates from correspondingbodies.
the boundaries of a church should formed hj an
the greetings of a small body to a larger, and
a
A letter was received from Rev. J. S. McCollech of the
ocean or river or mountain. 1 he parishes m Eng a
young body to the oldest in this land. About this latter
United Presbyterian Church of North America, expressing
and in Canada are represented in our Councils. *Ve
assertionthere can he no doubt.
have hope of undertaking and accomplishing large
ltgrets at being unexpectedly prevented from attendAnd, sir, your body is not only venerable in this respect, hut also because of its grand history. We love
“yfut may be that our church will always remain a
^The report of Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, our delegate to congratulate you, sir, on the grand facts ofyour his- feeble protest against the old Episcopal Chwoh- Yet l
tory. It is adorned by all that is great in cml life and
to the Southern Presbyterian Church, was read, expresssee in other bodies an increasing class with a growing
all that is noble in ecclesiastical
taste for worship through a liturgy. If that be so, here
ing the peculiarlypleasaut reception he had met with
But is our church life so young* We can only acknowlis a church with a liturgy of the father*, and jet with
jyt month from the Assembly convened at New Orleans.
edge that fact with some qualifications. We are old in
liberty. It may be well to retain such a form of church
our doctrines. Take tbst of the Trinity. We state it
government aa Episcopacy represents; and ^ i. our
DKLBGATB FROM TUfi SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANCHURCH.
in no meagre, negative form. We express it in the
prayer for ourselves that if we are needed we ®»T have
Nicene creed. (He here quoted important parts of this
Rot. Dr. John B. Adger from that body was hereupon
grace for our work; but if not needed, may our church
creed.) When we state it thus we know it will find a
introduced to the Synod, and spoke as follows:
fame to naught. If, however, we may be P link to bind
response in every breast in this assembly. We stand beifr. President, Fathers and Brethren of the Reformed
the churches in one, then may we prosper ; but if only to
side you herein. We are not satisfied with a modal
Rood: I do not feel myself a stranger in any of the asincrease rivalries and differences,I pray that we may
Trinity, or any Sabellian idea of it. And so we state in
semblies of your people* In fact I was born and brought
pass out of existence. In such a spirit we bring to you
strong Scriptural language the doctrines of sovereignty
up amongst you. I went to school at Kinderhook and
our greetings. When we had but hire member., you
and calling, while we also believe in man’s responsibility.
to college at Schenectady, and in those days 1 well knew
sent Rev. Marshal B. Smith to us. And we pray Hint
It is the same with the doctrine of jnstificatton by faith,
the Van Vlecks, the Van Dycks, the Van Valkenbergs
as you were then so kind and charitable to u»» «° God s
that article of a standing or falling church. We do not
and many others. I was also the intimate friend of your
blessing may also abide with us, and that your church
give it the negative form and hold to the mere forgiveown Dr. Van Dyck of Syria, and have met him in his
may stind Always under the rule of liberal and wise
ness of sins, but we state the great positive truth in admissionary home. I have not. forgotten Pans and Pinkmen, at once professing a faith in the one God, and
dition that we stand justifiedbefore God, through onr
ster; in fact I can speak a little Dutch, but it is not much,
striving for practical liberty among Hit children, who
Lord Jesus Christ, through faith. You stand on tbe
md I hope you will not put my knowledge to the test.
are ctoldren of one blood. Thanks for this cordial
But 1 do venerate the noble language in which your same
t V
7
Now here are three of the great doctrines which greeting and good
heroic ancestors spoke and wrote. I profoundly vener(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWELVE.)
spread their wings over the whole range of doctrinal
ate the men who drove out the ocean from their fertile
truth. If you should take an ecclesiasticalstroll, am
meadows, and whitened that ocean with their sails, and
drop in on us to rest, you would look around and see
sent civilization and Christianityto the far-off parts of
everything doctrinallythe same, and before you knew it
The Fulton Street Prayer Meeting;.
the East*. From the bottom of my heart I venerate the
von would find yourself primus inter pares. And on the
men who endured the eighty years terrific, yet successful
rT\HI8 is a business men’s meeting, and many a busineaa
other hand, if we should stroll into one of your assemwar for liberty and ^ representative government, and
I maii comes in with his heart loaded down with care
blies, we would find ourselvespar inter prmos.
who bore so patiently the persecutions of Rome by Alva
We have taken our stand on the doctrines of the to find relief at the throne of the heavenly grace, around
and Philip II. I venerate your thorough going CalvinEnglish Reformers and on that church of the English which God’s people gather in mutual sympathy, seeking
istic forefathers, and the church which I represent is not
teformers. And though we have been compelled, in
ignorant of your Marck aud the exhaustive work of
rest for the weary, light for those m darkness, guidance
order to occupy our stand, to go through some process
Voetius.
of revolution, yet we know that it is sometimes neces- for the perplexed. One friend came in burdened and
As to your Synod of Dort we can well understandwhat
sary, in order to stand on the one great foundation, to cast down, and sought prayer. Bo definite and speedy,
Bishop Ball said it was, a place near to heaven. And
revolutionize a little. But we claim connection with was the answer that once again in a time of trial he
' your Belgic Confession and Heidelberg Catechism we
the English Reformation.They held to the sole priestput on the same shelf with our Westminster. We are
made a similar request, and was as graciously answered
hood of Jesus Christ; that Jesus Christ on the Cross
the same church as you which was formed aud founded,
was the only sacrifice on the only altar; that the one as before. The friend was jubilant in hia strains of
under God, by Paul of Tarsus, aud which under God
priest offered the one victim. We hold these same thanksgivingfor God’s goodness on these two occasions,
was afterward re formed by John of Geneva. If your
truths. And wc have made sacrifices, sir, to take our and many a heart echoed the sentiments of the word*
church glories in that fundamental doctrine which Calstand there, and we intend to hold our position to the
vin maintained, that the Word of God is the sole rule of
the brother quoted
death, and resist all such notions of a human, pneBthood
“ What a privilegeto carry
practice,we do also.
except the royal priesthood shared by all God a children.
Everythingto God in prayer.”
And 1 come to express to yau the joyful recognition
And
you, sir, hold the same great doctrines, and we • The emphasis, laid on the word u everything ^ led
that
perfect, and infallible
uau the
me whole
ICIH/iCBible
UIUISJ is
lO God’s
VSVV*
---- ------ aud
come to you with great confidence, knowing that we another to say, 41 We are slow to learn that there is not
1
_ t . ______
* ,-w.no > nr a vr
inconquerableword, and that it cannot pass away. We
a burden which the hand of God cannot lift for ns;
&n invent nothing and discover nothing in religion. shall receive your fraternal regards.
While the Episcopal Church is not, relatively, a large that there is not a trouble nor a difficulty which wo
^11 that we can learn about God and human duty is
one in this country, yet on account of its social position may not bring to Him. He ha* taught me that lesiither expressly written or can be deduced therefrom.
it has great influence. But it has opposed the great son at last, however, and I never let my troubles get
And as we neither invented or discovered our God, but
principles of Christian fellowship and chanty. It would too much headway. I just take them to the Lord at the
He revealed Himself to us by positiye institutions which
uot own you with all your age, and your intelligence,
start, and He helps me in them all.”
He established,therefore whatsoever is not commands
and your knowledge, and all that clusters around your
Letters of thanksgiving for prayer answered were
is forbidden.
history, as a true church of Christ. Now, sir, this has numerous. One friend says: “A short while since I
Now it is my duty and pleasure to say to you that the
lain in the way of the march of great Protestant princi- asked your most earnest piayers for a lady who was very
Presbyterian Church of the United States recognizes
ples in this land, and the great object of this Church of sick that she might be leatored to health and that she
herself as standing in peculiar relations to your body.
ours is to bring Episcopacyalongside the other churches might be brought to Chust. Her case, so far as her
At New Orleans we received your delegate with a glad
of this land, and we take you to our hearts, u you will sickness was concerned, was humanly speaking hopeless,
welcome. It was then and there resolved by our Assemtake us there, to share with you in the common Christian
i i««%<!
nil \tft4 /'tftnlrlnnlv lootC^XQ
bly that we will change the mode and form of our corfellowship. And we are so glad to do this without havrespondence with all the churches which are in such
ing any one point the finger at us when we come to you
quests, and I want you to let me prajuig wwuu.
relation to us, yours always excepted. Our Assembly
this, so that they muy be greatly encouraged in ptajing
proposes to discontinue the sending to or receiving any and convey our greetings to you.
I know by the way in which I have been received that
delegates from these churches. But with you, sir, we
both of us are hoping to draw together all of God s
In presenting a request for prayer for an unconverted
stand in peculiar aud exceptional relations. You and
elect, when all bodies of evahgeiical Christians shall acrelative
another writes: “lam emboldened to send this
we, sir, have with formal solemnity entered into close
knowledge each other in the name of the Lord, yea, request because my last was so signally answered. In
co-operative alliance, and we consider it due to these
when ail the branches of the great evangelical churches
that I desired your prayers on behalf of my family and
close relations that we continue, and we desire you to
shall mingle and grow together and be one. When you
for God’s blessing on the church with which I am concontinue to send living delegates from one to the other.
Now, Mr. President, we know there is advantage in see different sprotus growing up into different you nected, for we were sadly needing a revival of God a
have only to scrape away a little earth to see that they
a written communication. In a letter prepared by ap*
RBCEPTION OF
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Many
day

of the friends attending this service

are actively engaged in Christian work,

=:it KisssiSj

sriciob^r

I

li, 1677.

ot

from day to °(*XRt
yet * faif audicnc« WM »»Mmbled in the
and not in- c^urc^» ReT» John Steele, D.D., preached a sermon

WV*Vh«y

excellent judgment.
it

bring glad tidings of success in their appropriate to the occasion from AcU 2 : 42. “And they
enorts lor the encouragement of others. Said one:
continued steadfastlyin the apostles*doctrine and fclnot let us be discouraged, brethren, though we do not lowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.’*
•ee the fruits of our labor immediately. Sooner or later After the sermon twenty-sevenmembers of the Resuccess will be ours, for God will not let us labor in formed Church at Pompton presented certificates of dis-

it

“Do

1 !18e,i t0 g0 on 8undtJii iometimes,to mission, and three elders and two deacons were elected
preach Christ to the inmates of one of our penitentiaries.installed in office by Revs. J. N. Jansen and A. A.
On Broadway one day a man accosted me, and, after Zabriskie.
tolling me who he was, said that he blessed God that
The chairman of the committee, Rev. J. N. Jansen
bad been am sled by a word spoken in one of those ben declared, by authority of the Classis of Passaic that
Bund ay discourses which sent him back to his cell to tbe Reformed Church at Boardville was organized with
Diwy Wed to make a new man of him. The Lord
J. E. Bernart as stated supply, and also gave a brief
he 18 .n°T 1 con®i*tent Christian,and having charge to the elders and deacons to be earnest, diligent
•rved his term in the penitentiary has found honorable and
*

*
t('

spoke

thVC!r8,fillcd bis eyes and he
IJL-wF1
God f?r ever geDdlDg the arrow of
a?d tben loading him to Jesus,
1 felt indeed that it paid to work for Christ.’* The
brother related another case of a woman who was
areaa oi those in charge of the institution, but whose
heart was changed by the same saving grace, and who is
now living a life consistent with the profession she
nmkes
maaes as
at a
a believer
believer in
in Jesus.
I

faithful.

What now constitutesthe Church

It is worthy that once “Sweet Singer of T.*
the writer has many personal and tender Srie
But he needs not this to add to the honor an,!01*?0”*in which his name will ever lie held. Rad n i 0ft
given the Church nothing but this melodv h* hii*41*
more than most can do in fulfillingthis miaMinn
ministers, “ Comfoit ye, comfort ye, my people
,

*

......

up

at BoardiilU has,

^

whom

f

^

with, ^gler’

correction

he

*

it

lection as one of Dr Hasting', own, threShuS
ence, of course. The attention of Dr
called to the mistake, aud a
**
was however, overlooked, and so Dr. Mann’?*1 b
all these years been known as Dr. Uastingi’ * UQ*

™n

saved

He received

out as Dr. Maim aang it, harmonized n .ndl0'’
to Dr. Hastings. It appeared in the

K

1

N1)H1U10<jk,

to this time, in reality been a part of the Church at
Pompton. Its membership was enrolled at Pompton,
American Bible Society.
and have now been dismissed to organize the church,
In 1817 a church edifice was built, and for forty years rnilE stated meeting of the Board of Managers
tbe pastor at Pompton preached there every third Sabi- held at the Bible House, Astor Place, on Thund^
bath in the morning. The sacrament of the Lord’s SupJune 7tb, at half-past three o’clock p. m., William n*
per was also administered there to accommodate the
Allen, LL.D., President, in the chair. *
members residing in that neighborhood.

the

Jeans.

A

minister asked prayer for God’s blessing on special
gospel services to be held through the summer in a

~

near Coxaackie-on-the-Hudsoc. It had been his
to start luccunga
meetings in
that place
place early
early in
in mat
in the
the

privilege
J...

from

I

Originally theDchurch'elimen7wa’ii’^troDgerthan at
Th° Uev' E' W' Qilm,n read
and a church organization could have b» en ef- ch&Ptir of Matthew and offered prayer,

twenty. foBnh

present,

rela-

I

fected, but the people then preferred to retain their
Three newly organized societieswere recn^i. a
tlona With tbe Cnurch at Pompton. But during these auxiliary one in UV.r
= !. gBIM4

But u •*'

,

Vir^ini.

.

«

winte^ andthe work bad widened and deepened until J6418 death and removals have wr ught a changf.
®
1 0 ‘n Musouri.
ttoa. hundred aoula were brought in. About two years one original family interestedin the enterpriae remains ^P^imens of various Scriptures printed id f0rtin
sunce the speaker was an almost daily attendant at this In 1856 Rev. J. E. Bernart was appointed by the OOUDtries were "“hmitted to the Board.
iTrf th?“, 0DCe be80u8ht the friends to Classisof Passaic to take charge, and since then the field In the correspondence of the month were inrl,,^
of u«efulness might be opened for him, has been worked independentlyof the Church at Pomp- letter from the Bible Society of Vimini..
'
previous engsgementshid closed snd the way was ton, except as a committee of its eldeis have attended
n Ri . o ‘ . , *
V
He
wy much hedged up. The Lord answered prayer more from time to time, when the sacrament of the Lord’s A“'
B‘b|#
^ 10 hold 1U Anniversary MteUng
aoundantly than tbe brother had ever anticipated, for Supper was administer*). Owing to deaths and re- 1{lchmond ln 1878; letters from the Society’s foreisn
soon after he was engaged to assist a well known and movals, the enterprise has not grown. Amid discour “8*nt*-from Mr. iilsckford at Rio de Janeiro, Km

««

a“

^

^r'

Ubor-

i

^

r*lma*

wen-loved Lpiscopal clergyman of thiacity, with whom gemeuU, Brother Bernart has “ held the fort.”
10th» anuouacing ttiat th«
dm
since wuuukveu
conducted a very oiessea
blessed work for God,
r
7 oluvc
in great measure at 44 his own charges.” Sometimes , lorial committee at Constantinople had advanced 10
wnicn
thought
!ar “
uegin lue
; from Dr
wnicb several handled
hundred souls have been ltd to tbe Lord
Lord
bought better
belter to abjn ion the field,
field, and the
tbe little
little I
L,
ufl w
t0 beg,n
tbe revi,»loa
revi,iioa ”l
nf Jeremiah
Jeremiah;
“ Chnat.
his ex
“ xr
‘
* starting for Cliini
Jeeui
Christ. The brother referred briefly to bis
lore brief time obtained from the Board of Domestic Guilck* AIfty 4l,S at
Yokohama,
just
penence as being a moat comforting proof that Goddoea Miaaiona waa cLcontinued. But Brttier Bernart was ttDnounclu« the opeimig of a Bible depository at Yob
indeed hear prayer, and that often when
* im nr eased that ihpro u/wa • -»/>wir a ___ *k ___
I bama.
im pressed that there was a work to be done there for the h r
, ,
Aest a day all the brighter is sure to follow.
Master, and he determined with ilia help to do it For . L^tler8 of thanks for past favors were received from
nearly twenty-one years he has labored, beside teaching 5?e Blble Soclfcty (>f Franco» G- Canton of Meridede
the public school, with little apparent succisf. But last JucthUd» bni1 Uev* AiU;rt H^shnell of Gaboon, and Her.
winter bis heart was cheeied by the Spirit’s presence in a r Line 1*/ Campiuas. Other letters were submitted
work of grace which yielded a harvest of twenty five ,rom th® Va,Parf,g0 Society, the Rev. L. M. Vernon o(
souls, hopefully converted. What a record of faith, pa- T“c» Hev;
Ui,man of
W. H. Gulick
Hence, and at last reward. To God be the praise. May „ 8Palll» Uev*
Pratt oi Columbia, Rev. Dr.
News of the Church.
His presence continue with them, and this little Zion be “0PPtr oi Canton ; also from the European Turkey gig.
Albabt, N. Y.— A service of great interest to the as the “handful ef corn in the earth upon the top of the 81011 ; froul a comoxitlee of the Western Turkey Mission,
Hollanderain this city took place on the 4th inst. The ---- ‘tins; the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon ” ?0UCerniDgtbe Osmanli Scriptures and other important
K L
I lutm8U in their tie,d
froni the Rev. H. N. Barnum of
Clasaia of Albany met in adjourned session in the Second
Uarpoot, the Uev. Dr. Schauffler,and the British ao<i
Reformed Church, to examine the licentiate, Cornelius
Foreign Bible Society.
Kriekard, with a view to his ordination, and at that
Particular Synod of
vrrsais
>
Grants 01
of muas
funds were m&ae
made to me
the Valparaiso
Dibit
time his examinationwas fully sustained. In the even- rpiIE notice of the recent meeting by our worthy Society, and to the Methodist Episci
Episcopal Missionarj
u res to
extent
ing the Claasis proceeded
hia ordination
installaptwccucu to
10 uis
orainauon and installaStated Clerk would have been much fuller,
Ita^y» and grants Scripturto
»,u the
mo oakju
127 for foreign
»'
“•
a.*.!. ..
^
b.Pt u. .. u„.,.
v.», hu*. uu vu.uu.var
tv/. iuo isiiuuj,were made to dif•treet. Ihe opening services, including the reading of and d«pnved us of his efficient
I forent aocfeti«M snd Ha«nniP.
ferent societies snd agencies, a large part of these being
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ly

28,

Soli

ment, which rounded ont the full FIFTY THOUSAND PIANO-FORTES manufactured by us sines
the organization of our house by the late JONAS

A

at the printers.

& Shepard have

Hymn

for use In
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now

is
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Book
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Mr. Habberton having finished the
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in
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Intclligem,
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|nnt

Thy Word, and so fetch them home, blessed Lord, to
Thy dock, that they may be saved among the remnant of
the true Israelites; and may all be made one fold under
one Shepherd, Jesus Christ our

Lord. Continue to us

in all

0 God. And

Thy Be

Thou who makest wars to cease
the world, pour down upon ns, and upon all nado

tions, the spirit of peace ;

and spread abroad

the

peace, the Heavenly Jerusalem, there to praise Thee ev-

Lord. Amen.”

erlastingly, through Jesus Christ our

New Church

Street,

New York.

When
of

THURSDAY, JUNE

Wales, God heard and answered, and restored him to

heard. Should

call to prayer will also be

JOHN M. FERRIS, D.D., Editor.
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0. R.
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AuociaU Kditon and
Bit.

W*.

Bit.

Wm. Ormutoh,

H. Cjjovill,

D.D.,

D.D.,
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Bit.
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Addreea all common Icationi to

“

a mercenary Christianity? Europe is a tinder box. Vast
Tatlom, D.D., armies are everywhere prepared for fearful conflict. A

spark may

In advance.

interests

ChrlatianIntelligencer Aaeoda-

tion.” We cannot engage to preeerre or return commonicationa that
are not teed.

icationi will receive no attention.All contri-

bntlona moat be accompaniedbj the real name and addreae of the
writer.

VV

are

happy

day that Mrs. Margaret A.

to »ay to

Sangster, so deservedly and widely esteemed as a

writer for the religious press, will hereafter be a regular
contributor to our

name

columns. Sometimes Mrs. Sangster's
head

will be at the

times

at other

start a

conflagration.Is

it nothing*

vest, awaits their care
in reliance

save

its

own,

is striving to seize the

supreme

may make war on Protestant Germany and
tolerant Italy. Italy and Germany are alarmed, and are
power

that it

selves,

it will

of an article from her pen,

ed the strength of their lives are exposed to injury, perhaps destruction. Is that nothing to

our Church

not. She very kindly consenta to

life

during the present year

is

the revival of

literary religious activity or the exhibition of literary

ability. Soon after the

first

of January Dr. Chambers’

book on the Psalter came from the press.
sense a noble work,

and in

department

its

It is in

every

hu no

supe-

rior. This was soon followed by the CentennialDis-

nial

book that hu received praise on every side.
book

year.

not pray earnestly to the Lord of Hosts that He

them

for usefulnew!

live,

not for them

but for the millions who have not a

like

Ought we not, in the presence of such

a blessing
in

A

COMPILATION

of the reports of the local

Synods, just presented to the General Synod
furnishes the statistics given

below. The

additions

membership on confession of faith exceed those
of any previous year of our history. The years

to the

when the most abundant blessings of divine grace

will

of its

Samuel B.

A Word

one of our esteemed

Schieffelin, a short treatise en-

to Christian Teachers

the Ministry,” that

is full

Cross. The advice of a
layman, who has reached the period of life when he has
outlived the ambitions of earlier years, and when he has
attained the results of a long and varied experience, a
layman, too, who has been a successful business man,
who hu seen much of the world in this and other lands,
is just that which many putors desire. Mr. Schieffelin’s
book is eminently Scriptural, every opinion advanced
being supported by quotations from the Word of God.
The counsel presented is given with faithfulneu and in
ble counsel to the heralds of the

a most courteous and kind spirit. The book

is

an addi-

tion of the highest value to our Church literature.

We

number received on

less than the

con- there being

losses

confession,

by dismission and by death. Our

Heavenly Father takes more than one thousand

and make the wrath

every year from our fellowship here to swell the

of

man to

Him

praise

?

joicing throng of
It is

The Great

re-

redeemed souls around His throne.

an inspiring thought that by our

efforts here so

Blessing.

many arc prepared for the fellowship of the saints
TOURING the last year our merciful and graci10U8 above. We have given, not the actual annual inGod has granted us a rich blessing. Never crease of membership over all losses, but the numbefore since we have been a Church of Christ have

ber received upon confession during

what may be

many precious souls been converted in one year called our best years.
among us to a higher and better life, shall we not
The statistics of our branch of the Reformed
rather say to the highest and best life, by the power Church for the past two years are as follows
so

:

of the

Holy Spirit. As it is presented in another
number added to our membership on conthousand two hundred

fession of their faith is six

and fifty. When the reports

the church year

of

and Students for that closed in April, 1876, wfere presented to the

of the most timely and valua-

6,250. The actual increase of membership

1X77, of

trol the present coifl ct, restore the blessings of peace,

class was produced by the Centen- place, the

And now we have from

laymen, elder
titled, M

upon God, to train

precious faith.

us? Should we was

and

Among the most noteworthy and gratifying events in

better

and effort. Let us endeavor

have descended upon us, filling our hearts with reone of the most wicked and heartless of hierarchies
joicing and thankfulness, have been 1858, when 4,099
nothing to us? Missions in Turkey in Europe, end Turconversions were reported: 1867, which brought an
key in Asia, in which American Christians have been
increase of 4,284; 1872, of 4,111; 1874, of 4,237;
deeply interested,in which Goodell and Calhoun, Eli
J875, of 4,423 ; 1859, of 5,166; 1876, of 5,993; and
Hmith and Van Dyke, Sch an filer and Riggs, have expend-

paper. Mrs. Sangster is a member of the Reformed
Dutch Church, and has a hearty interest in our success.

No

t!]|

new ymin* rt

ardor of a

them that they are to

to teach

to us?

give us her assistancein two or three department* of the

courses, a

our duty, to be performed prayerfully,to

it

strengthening their armies. Are these machinations of

Anonjmona common

*TTTE

we show our gratitud t

can

Europe that God will control the present to be strong in faith, rejoicing in hope, abundant
conflict and bring it speedily to an end Y Shall we look labor and in prayer ?
on unmoved while the horrors of war are accumulating,
because the contest puts money in our pockets f Is ours
The Reformed (Dutch) Church.

In France, Romanism, with its usual heedlessness of all
Tibm»-|S.66per annum

f

brethren in

Office Editor.

Contribulon

How

this host, filled with the

not American Christians unite their prayers with their
RKV.

promptedT

should be

what shall we render to' the Lord

His benefits ?

the people of Great Britain prayed for the Prince

health. This

14, 1877.

it

what a time it is in which they have been brought
gospel into the kingdom ; what a field, white unto the hr

of peace, and finally bring us to the city of eternal

No. 6

the question is, and

all

praise,

iu#

Now

gates, nor waiting and destruction in our borders. Reto

HoiT^

once a care and a sorrow, have become a bleT**7,

thankfulness,

man, and make it turn

I

day over a converted father or mother

the blessings of peace; let not violence be heard in our

strain the fiercenessof

nukt

14, 1677.

General Synod, and
nine

it

was found that five thousand

hundred and ninety-threehad joined our com-

munion upon confession, we thought it would be a
long time before so large
ed to us again

in a

a

still

is

not all.

“
Number

twelve-month

;

but here

is a still

|

“

1877.

of

506
549

4A380

......

6,250
2,120
78,681
4,851
1,601
23,511
624

................... l.ltfS
commanicinta ................74,800
Certificate

Baptised—Infanta.

'•

....................
4,00

Adult* ........................
1,854
Catechumens .......
0,027
Sabbat h-«chools ..........................
574
Sabbatb-echoolscholars ..................73,241
Benevolentcontributions .............. . $210,035 88
Raised for congregational purpose* ....... 872,804 28

77,805
$ 200,888 05
800,048 22

While there has been, during the past year, a

company would be add-

ing off in the amount of

fall-

money contributed,caused

by the severe pecuniary disasters through which the

larger increase.

This

1S7S.

Chnrchf# ..... ...........................£06
Minliter* ................................
54*
Ftmiliea .................................42,338
Receivedon CoofeMlon ..........
5.VW

A

review of three years gives

more abundant reason for thankfulness. In the

year closing in 1875 the additions upon confession

were four thousand four hundred and twenty-three,
and we rejoiced in such a large churchly income.

country has passed, there has been a healthful
crease

of those things that

constitute

strength of a church of Christ.
to day stronger in the

the

in-

true

The churches are

number of families and com-

municants than ever before

;

and the

spirit

animating

this body is certainly admirable and hopeful when
had just finished the reading of this little work when Let us put the three harvest years together, not in so large an addition is made to the membership.
we were told of the masterly address delivered by Rev. words but in figures. The report of 1875 was 4,423
Dr. C. D. Hartranft on lut Thursday evening before the conversions; of 1876 was 5,993; and of 1877 is

Alumni

of our chief Theological

of theological instruction

Seminary. The matter 6,250. The joy-giving total

was bandied with unusual

learning and ability. This important paper will soon be

published. Our attachment

to

strengthened,our esteem for

hope for

our dear old Church

it is increased, and

is

our

augmented by these evidences of
careful and thorough scholarship and high intellectual
its future is

ability, sanctified by the grace of

Tn

clergy of the Established Church of

sembled

form

East The

of prayer to

England

as-

House

preparation of such forms was

of

by the blessing of God upon our endeav-

left to

the

form

The Bishop of Lincoln

has suggested the following

for use in his diocese:

“0

Battles, who rulest

things in heaven and earth, look

AST

Sabbath was

“

Children’s Day ” in

many

What an answer

churches. The Methodist Episcopal Church

! What a reward to our work and
labor of love ! “ Our mouth is filled with laughter,
and our tongue with singing. Then said they

has adopted it for observance in all its congrega-

ors,

during the past three years.

to our prayers

Reformed and
other communions are rapidly moving in the same
among the heathen, the Lord hath done great things direction. The whole day was given up to the
for them. The Lord hath done great things for us; young folks. Churches were beautifully decorated
whereof we are glad.”
with the choicest flowers of the season, arranged in

Lord of Hosts and God of

dear to us

all

tions,

but Baptists, Presbyterians,the

would be a division of the Christian structures, from which were taught the best lessons

host aeventy-five thousand strong; but to-day it has

a membership of 78,631.

We

are thankful and

glad. The blessing of God has rested upon us as

upon the mountains. Let us magnify
Take from them all anger and wrath, hatred and re- and praise the inestimable gift we have received.
This great mercy increases our responsibility.
venge. Have compassion on our suffering fellow-Christians; deliver them from oppression and wrong; restore Unto whom much is given, from them much will be
the churches of the East to primitive purity and truth, required. What words can tell the anxieties lor
and join them together with us in the bonds of faith and dear children and kinsmen and friends that have
love. Have mercy on all Turks and infidels; take from been relieved as their feet entered the way of everthem all ignorance, hardness of heart, and contempt of
lasting life! How many families are rejoicing to*
down with pity on the

T

Bishops

discretion of the Bishops in their respective dioceses.

all

Children’s Day.

dear souls led

One of the hopes we have cherished has been that every variety of design, from the simple bouquet
be used during the war in we might live to see the day when the Church so and living plants to the most elaborate symbolical

in convocation, requested the

to furnish a

the

God.

to Christ,

is 16,666

nations

now

striving in war.

the clouds

of the joyous

day. Sacred music added

its

sweet

power to the celebrations. Pastors preached the
gospel to young and old with ,unnsual inspiration,
and with special adaptation to the occasion. Sunday-schools gathered in force and
aries with

filled their

sanctu-

gladsome little children and youth. In

every case of which
spectacular in

we have

floral display

heard,

what was merely

and symbolical emblems

was completely subordinatedto the gospel truths
which were presented by preachers and platformspeakers* The grand themes were the early con-

Cbtistisn

7

Intelligemer,
The Famine

ohnroh relation-

fhiTchrirtian tnuning, the

|«ne

Wb

in India.

is ft pftrt of the churoh’ and n0t an 0Ut‘
],ai rrarnrement,was thoronghly developed in some
81f

as it

thesfe celebrations,based,

is,

learn from our Methodist exchanges that the

bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church have deputed

rpO THE EDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN
u8f “hool

1677

IS,

Bishop Wiley to

visit the missions

of that Church in

-L INTELLIGENCER:— Dear Brother: Will China and Japan, passing through India ou
you kindly allow mo to call attention once more home. This is unquestionably a wise step on
through your columns to the piteous condition of

of our

on the family our starving Christians in India? Many suppose

if it

Methodist brethren. We should

were made

a

his

way

the part

not be surprised

subject of criticism on the part of

some

needed because the gov- of their members, as has been the case in similar instances in other churches. We should not wonder if
C°Ve le who try to live up to their covenant privileges ernment are doing what they can for the sufferers.
there should be some lusty protests at this expensive
JJJ obligations, both as parents and as the heirs of This is a mistake. The following extract from a
visitation. But certainly there are evident benefits to
letter dated May 3d, received yesterday, may be rer ft lines of ancestral blessings.
be derived from such a visit which must outweigh any
lied on as giving an accurate view of the situation
° Id the Methodist churches collections were taken
mere consideration of expense. The confidence of the
“lam glad you were able to get some money for our churches at home in the statementsmade by those in
to increase the “ Children’s Fund,” which is in charge
Ta Board of Education, and which, before last Sab- starving Christians here. We need all we can get. We charge of the missionary work must be greater, and the
have done a good deal, but I sometimes fear that we are interest in appeals made more intense, if they are given
bath’s contributions,amounted to $7 5,000. The ob-

°f

ant and upon the blessed experiences of God’s

that no further assistance is

:

ectof this

fund

to aid meritorious Sabbath-school

is

giving too sparingly.

We

obuining a more advanced education.

‘^holars in

we manage

Still

shall have to continue giving for

keep

to

all alive.

as the result of personal

we
a month

months

to come,

as

but one of the

under proper direction.

siasm

camps

But apart from any special pecuniary interest, a

much more important end of the celebration is
gained by the

prominence which

With

and in the church.

as the

the

:

viz.

work,

its

add greatly

to the efficiency of its administration.

No

sick, infirm,

people are

it is

really pris-

citizen of the

United States has hitherto been

ceived so cordially and with so

re-

much honor by the Gov-

go out even ernment and people of Great Britain, as has ex-President
only sufficient to Grant during a few weeks. This is the more gratifying

oners in these camps (not being allowed to

church on Sundays), and the food

to

is

and for them, with

fact that the respect paid to him is not a tribute

they get starv- to his position as a statesman and a politician, but to the
ation diarrhffii before going. It is then too late, as no qualities exhibited by him before his elevation to the
medicines or food or nursing will do them any good. Presidency. Even the Spectator, which has been in Great

camps

its spring-tide beauty,

gospel presented specially to

the

women and children. But

of June and the joyous songs, and

with the flowers

who cannot work,

besides,

of the

needs, capabilities, and opportunities must

from the
the young, and to their care by keep them from starving, many will not go to the

culture of

jjgtous

assigns to the re-

it

for those

suppose that personal inspection

fair to

have had no rain and cannot expect much for
many legitimate objects of
or more yet. I am going to try to get some money from
radical beneficence to which the observance of
government, but do not know that I shall succeed.
Ich a day may give the power of youthful enthu- They are doing much for the starving by opening relief

This is

observation. And

They wait

until it is too late.

till

camps is something Britain one of the chief admirers and advocates of our
fearful — about 930 to a 1,000 per year. The people national life, said in an article published a week or so
flex influencesupon the churches, it cannot but prove
know this, and fear to go on that account. Nothing before General Grant landed in England, that he was
a source of great spiritual benefit to all who engage can persuade them to enter the camps as long as they “ a third-ratestatesman.” Other journals have beeif far
wide-spreadingbenevolent

its

in its

sweet services.

every

and

Its best effects will

Sabbath a true Children’s Day,

young

the

movements and

be

make

can manage to get a

attach

“Government

to

and to

them some

churches which thus care for

to the

make spring-timefor them in the sanctuary as

God makes

it

them

for

in the

Consequentlythe death

rate in these

its re-

little

is alio

from complimentary to his military as well as

food outside.

giving work to the

sufferers at

places, but these are often so far from their

career. Notwithstanding these rather unfavorable

The latest telegrams,I

of the

us,

see,

report

crit-

icisms the reception of our distinguished citizen has been

resi-

dences that they cannot reach them.”

world.

political

most complimentarycharacter both

for in

honoring General Grant

him and to

to

as they do, the

people

some
of Great Britain express also their esteem for this Repubbe rememlic. The Duke of Wellington entertained General and

rainfall in

our own Reformed churches will parts of the afflicted districts. But let it
catch the spirit of this charming celebration,and bered that ploughing, sowing, wailing and reaping Mrs. Grant at a banquet laid in the famous “Waterloo
give it some such practical directions as we have must intervene before any crop can come in, and Chamber,” whese the Iron Duke for many years observed

We

trust that

gketched above. If

we have one hereditary

trait as

that these various processes require several months with the war generals the anniversary of the defeat of

more than another, for completion. In the meantime, starving, suffering the first Napoleon. Many of the English nobility were
present. The Prince of Wales gave a private reception
next to our zeal for a pure gospel is our traditional members of Christ’s body cry wailingly for relief.
to General Grant at MarlboroughHouse, entertaining
devotion to religious education. Such a day as this, In a letter received a few weeks ago I read that
Church which

a

get

apart

our credit

is to

and well observed throughout our churches,

would very properly signalize our continued fidelity
to the.

gracious covenant of

God wdth the

fathers

women were

selling their offspring to save

them from

wretched death. An infant was sold by its own

a

mother to one of our native Christiansfor 18 cents.

him with great cordiality.The freedom of the

city of

London has been voted him. The Lord Mayor has honored him with a banquet. The University of Oxford
has voted him the honorary degree of Doctor of Civil

and would have its effect also in The latter bought the child out of pity, hoping to Law. The Queen has directed her Lord Chamberlain
training the rising generation in the same truths. save its little life. Such facts as these need no elo- to waive the usual formalitiesof presentation and to exWill not our pastors and Sunday-school superin- quence to emphasize them. In the name of Christ tend to General Grant and his wife invitationsto all the
and humanity let us do what we can for our hungry court entertainments.'This is almost unprecedented.
tendents move in this matter ?
and the children,

At the close of the last Sabbath, after heavy
showers, the sun broke through the clouds and
lighted up the western skies with one of the most

and, in

many

cases, starving brethren.

Respectfully

Brooklyn, June

yours,

J.

W.

Scudder.

.

The Rev. Joseph Cook, in one of his recent Monday

7th, 1877.

lectures, ascribed the origin and wide prevalence of loose

gorgeous scenes of his departing glories, and at the

and perfect rainbow spanned
Topics of the Hour.
the storm-cloudsthat were overhanging the east.
mHE Rev. PhiUp Peltz, D.D, of New Paltz, will
It was a double emblem of the natural and spiritual
-L on the 16th inst on the Steamer “Bolivia” of
beauty of a day of promise. Tens of thousands of
same

moment

children had
of

Him, to

a vast

been chanting all day long the praises

whom

the children

in

sail

the

children, to the children’s Friend : u

teachers and pupils,
“

Children’s

who

for the

TlHE

receipts of the

last fiscal year

were as follows

in

the

view with him

a few
a

weeks

ago, writes: “

He was home-

preaching tour, which had embraced

BOARD or BDUCATIOJT.
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way covenant,” and he gave the following graphic description of the trials endured by Jonathan

Edwards in

membership: “I know where in
MassachusettsI can put my hand on little irregular

in conversation, as

on

home.”

Th* Society for the Prevention gf Crime

scraps of brown paper, stitched together as note books,

and closely covered all over with Jonathan Edwards9
handwriting.Why did he use such coarse material in
his studies? Why was he within sight of starvation?
Because he had opposed the half-way covenant Why
did that man need to accept from Scotland funds with
which to maintain his family? Because he opposed the
half-way covenant. Why did his wife and daughters
make fans and sell them to buy bread? Because he opposed the half-way covenant. Because he defended with
vigor, as Whitefield did, the idea that a

man

should not

be a minister unless converted, nor a church-member
unless converted, and so set himself against the whole
is zealously

trend of this huge, turbid, hungry, haughty wave of sec-

or-

1631. Of course,
he was abondoned by the fashionable. Of course, his
Monday evening last in the Church of the Disciples on
life was in some sense a martyrdom. His note-books
Madison avenue, at which Mr. R. H. Shannon, Vicewere made from the refuse of brown paper left from the
ganisation was

formed. A public meeting was held on

President of the society presided, and earnest addresses
were delivered by Hon. E. D. Culver, Hon. T. B. Milli-

ularizationthat had been rising since

fans. There

is

nothing Massachusettsso

little likes to

be fanned with as those fans Jonathan Edwards* wife

On the same evening a
and daughters made and sold for bread. Yes, you
meeting was held at the Athenmum in Brooklyn, at
starved him; but Scotland fed him, thank God. When
which Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., President of the Asgan and Rev. W. B. Merritt.

missions.

From Chnrr.hM ..........................

M
"
“

left

and yet he looked

working to secure the excellent objects for which the

..$15,889 80
Sabbath-schools ............. ................ 2,450 67

Lenclea

day he

and was as sprightly

;

5,000 00

Total ................................
. .............$26,159 91

board or

preached six times, his sermons varying in length from
an hour to an hour and thirty minutes

:

the “half-

requisite to church

which he had delivered three
sermons. Besides travellingseveral hundred miles, including one all-night ride, he had within nine days

Boards of our Church

called

dence of conversion should be an indispenslble pre*

a district conference, at

Our Church Boards.

membership of the churches

under what was

his conscientiousendeavor to establish the rule that evi-

ward bound from

Day.”

to the

Council at Edinburgh.

Hosanna to

Lord

praised the

unconverted persons

to the admission of

Anchor Line to attend the sessions of the Presbyterian

The Southern Christian Advocate gives an interesting
the Son of David. Hosanna in the highest.” And account of the remarkable activity of the venerable
the shadows of the sweet evening fell upon thou- Lovick Pierce, D.D., who at the age of ninety-seven is
sands and thousands more, parents and children, working vigorously. The editor, speaking of an interall

New England

in their early history,

temple sang for

the

religious opinions in

...................,.$•8,487 9$

Edwards was dismissed, it was proposed that there be a
council of ten pastors, and he, of course, claimed the
Woodford also spoke in earnest commendation of the
right of choosing five; but he was obliged to go beyond
work of the society. This organization aims tolfeike
the broad bounds of old Hampshire county in order to
at the gigantic evil of intemperance in the most practical
find five who agreed with him in opposing the half-way

sociation,made a stirring address, and Hon. Stewart L.

way, and deserves the hearty sympathy and
port of all

our

liberal sup-

covenant,”
citizens.
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%

Calks at

and give

V-/

the immortal souls of our children, hope

for their

mental and moral improvement, watchful-

ness over their personal associations and habits,

how

hearts with anxiety for their future, and

we discouraged

fill

our

often are

want of success in our

at the apparent

teachings.

more or

is

taken with a prayerful hesitancy, but with a strong de-

guide

follies and

carefully the steps of the child

through the

temptationsof youth, so that his

life shall

be useful and happy, and his character a noble one.

How many

castles in the air

have we builded concern-

ing the future of our children; looking forward to the

when

of

less

will be pieced

up

an ugly garment imparts to us

down

for one of the children, or

and

into a quilt,

so be associated

it

with

sets or thickens, shake

dish.

hot

must only
M. L.

It

Strength, by

>efore

we choose our dress. But how

all

our

and affection in the love

toil

and respect of our children; and how often they have

game of mar-

been overthrown by some quarrel over a

and our very best

intentions,

wc are

some

flagrant act of disobedience in the nursery.

Fortunately, however, the ruins of each chateau are
more available than the

last, and

a clerk, or our

which we

own

fatigue, into

But

comforting certainty that our

for the

downfalls.

little ones do

we might weary of the

constantly improve,

watch and sentinelship we

continual

which

is all

We

nto our every day life.

which never gives

IT LOUISA

the same to be woven

need, therefore, the aid of

Like babbles

An ghosts, thej come with stealthy tread,

And

Our Correspondence.

Bomtlimes our sky is roseate hued,
No speck to mar its glow,
And then into our mein’ry creeps
Some act of long ago.

municationon the important subject of tiMath Keeping.
ler words are very suggestive

of opinion regarding what is
right and what not right to do on the Sabbath, none

We

are often

American worry. We are in no
be just, and we are irritated and rasped by the
would

at other times

cal!

word of reproof. Not but that children must
be taught that circumstances might make that proper at
for no

one time which may not

never allow our personal state of
such an extent

mind

to influence us to

when

blame them

as to

we should

be so at another, but

have

they

.ain

old. Habits of truthfulness, honesty and refinement mn*t be inculcated and insisted upon
tfon, or the parent will with sorrow and anxiety seek
in after years to accomplish (and without success) what

they are three years

could so easily have been effected earlier.

Dear

sisters, spare

no pains to

lay

dation must begin with the
a fatal mistake

to

first

the proper founda-

knows enough

breath of your child. It

suppose that you must wait until you

mean. The moment he

think he understandswhat you

to straighten himself

out and scream

is

the time to begin your training. Slap him smartly on

how astonished he will look and how
soon he will stop. Do this two or three times and you
have broken up the habit, omit it, and you will suffer
his

hand and

not be pleasing to

see

And

He

Perhaps we grieved

exam

their children in habits of good doing

Perhaps, unkindcstact of all,
It wae a mother grieved.
Her heart with poignant anguish wrung
Because we had deceived.

?

were only to carry a flower or an orange, or some-

hiug of the

on each Sunday afternoon to a sick
garment to a poor woman, the Christ-

sort,

child, or a loaf or
like spirit of

sympathy and kindness

for the needy

0 gloomy, ghostly memories
Are you sent ns as an aid,

might

Our natures have been made

formed.

if

f

If so, we thank our Father dear,

mother could go with

woman, and

her

and to her children,

would be useful
one or two beys who have not his

call in

advantages and read
might help

them “

it

to

Sabbath

let

A

a delight,”

Visit

one or two of his children accom-

§eabmg,

to Marbach.

BY A. H.

do good on the Sabbath day.”

would plan some errand of mercy, some

labor of love, and

'Jjonte

them or teach them to read, she

to

her children to “call the

If the father

And

her read the Bible, or selected

let

she could persuade her son that

and pleasant to

He surely knoweth best,
iu His own good time will give
Our aching hearts sweet rest.

daughter to the home

articles, or instructivestories to her

or

!

Lest we forget how weak and frail

be awakened, and the Christ-likehabit of doing good be

If the

a trusty friend

By words unkind and hot,
Now dowers bloom upon her grave,
And racm’ry falters not.

on His day Chris-

if

yet our feet were on the edge,

Held back but by God’s care.

have done.”

as 1

scarcely was a sin,

it

Diacerned in time the snare,

was spent

life

have given you au

Him

Perhaps

law-

parents should turn their efforts directly to training

as well as train

tion of moral excellence in your children, and the foun-

is

it

of a poor

Children should be taught implicit obedience before

Him. “I

He says, “that ye should do

Would

really

done nothing wrong.

is

in deeds of compassion, of mercy, of helpfulness.

If it

conduct of our children, which

on the Sabbath day.” His

exhorts us to follow

sick, or

afflicted with the true
state to

ul to do good

pie,”

endeavor to be uniformly just.

diversity

question our Lord’s decisive declaration: “It

just as joy runs high,

They step before ns, cast their gloom
In twinklingof an eye.

thank our friend “E. C. U.” for her timely com-

Amid the

to the surface rise

Or ghosU that will uot sleep.

they be large or small.

We

B. JUVKtt.

riMIE little tins that in the past
Wo buried iu the deep,

our best judgment in making our purchases whether

are forced to keep.

In our administration of family government we should

**9/*

Sad Memories.

buying something with

are not at all satisfied, and

us any comfort, but

will

many

^

luenced by some such circumstance as the impatience of

the foundation does

really advance, notwithstanding its

Holbrook.

***

in-

:

bles, or

at once

be of a golden color.— ifor

often, despite our

they shall

reaping the fruits of

r

the pan occasionally*

a half moon shape; serve

the omelet into

^

us for years. It is no wonder, then, that we hesitate

become conscientious, intelligent,
honorable men and women, and we, honored parents,
time

it will

character. Then, perhaps, by-and-

its

jy it will be cut

)hilosophy

own shortcomings, every step

Conscious of our
sire to

so

others, for a tasteful or
for

eaten.

Break throe eggs, beat up, add a pinch of
be unbe- per and salt, and chopped parsley if liked, mel
give an unfavorable impression of us to ounce of butter in the pan, pour in the omelet, sthl

and our friends pleasure, or

us

coming, and

A Word to Mothtrs.

/^ARE

improve our personal appearance,

our history. It will

Jfinsitot.

"VyE

VV

M.

arc getting thoroughly Germanized in one

sped, viz.: in our appreciation of

(holidays),which

going about doing good, he might form characters that

cursions to the various places of interest

would

hood

These

world while they continued in

are only hints,

induced by your words
to send in their

it.

neighbor- ~

in the

of KTornthal.

kingdom of Wilrttemberg has given birth
encouragement and invitation to many distinguished men. The famous philosopher
Schelling was bom at Leonberg, a few hours distance
e. c. n.
from here; Hegel was born at Stuttgart, and David
This

but I trust that others will be

of

Feiertage

we improve by making frequent ex-

pany him, that thus they might learn to follow Christ in
bless the

re-

little

thoughts. .

quent crying spells, and he will be influenced for life by

Another friend sends us the following recipe for:
Strauss at Ludwigsburg, where on our way to Marbach,
Indian Pudding. — You .will find the following recipe we stopped. The house in which Strauss had lived was
a very light and excellent pudding: One pint of corn- pointed out to us, but we had not time, as we could have

the consequent irritation of his temper.

meal and

long and continued anxiety and annoyance with his fre-

a tea-cup of

wheat

flour; rub a piece

of butter

wished, to visit the

grave

of the

man

whose “Life

of

Those of us whose children are older see now the the size of an egg through it; add a tea-cup of molasses, Jesus” cost him his position in Tubingen Seminary, and
consequences of our early mistakes, honest though they a pint and a-half of buttermilk, a teaspoonfulof soda, gave him far and wide such unenviable notoriety.We
were. We can, however, profit by our past experience, dissolved in as little warm water as possible; stir all gsied, however, curiously at a house now used as a
and never let sickness, or care, or discouragement pre- together until perfectly smooth; beat four eggs very 44 Restauration ” or beer saloon, because, as our loquacious
vent us from continuing our watchful, faithful, loving light and add them. Bake in a buttered Turk’s head, guide informed us, Schiller once lived there, and where,
care for their present and future welfare.

turn out, and send

it to

he added, Don Carlos was written. For the

the table with wine sauce.

accuracy of the latter statement

Lydie.
Shopping.

People talk of
could see

the pUaturcs

An

of shopping.

We

never

it in that light.

Few women have
with comfort

a

How to Improve an Old Bureau.
any of our readers have an old-fashioned bureau,

If

sufficiently

strong health to endure

weary day’s tramp from store to store while

tery old and plain, without veneering, such a one as our
our great-grandmothersused, we can

they supply the wants of the family, indicated by the long

do with it. First get

memorandum with which

by a competent workman, and

they

go armed

;

consequently

they become jaded, tired and confused, and
of

money

is

often unwisely spent and a

ish or unsuitablethings bought.

'

a

good deal

good many

Women

fool-

frequently

suffer unjustly the imputation of extravagance simply

rubbed

in

it

tell

them what

painted black, have

it

well

to

done

let the first coat be

with sand paper. Then the second coat of

black will look smooth and glossy.

When

it is

us

we

will not

vouch.

hour’s ride in an old-fashioned stage-coach brought

to

Marbach,

a village of about

two thousand inhabi-

tants.

Two peculiarities strike a foreigner upon first visiting
these German villages— the extraordinary steepness of
the tile roofs, and the untidy condition of the streets.
The custom so universal of heaping the cleanings of
the stables and

barnyards into unsightly

piles in front of

thor-

the houses may be convenient;it is certainly not ornawith pictures mental, neither is the odor “ that of sanctity.”
of birds, flowers, butterflies, etc., carefully gummed on
But to-day the streets of Marbach were unusually

oughly dry you can proceed to ornament

it

You

because they do not systematize and plan their buying.

and arranged as your taste may direct.

To say nothing of the other perplexitiesof shopping,
it is really no easy matter to make one’s selectionfrom

the pictures generally sold in stationer’sstores under

occurred May 19th,

the name of “Scrap Book pictures” are the best

daughters of the Vaterland glory in fOto days

the almost infinite variety of materials and colors spread

your purpose, and they cost very

out before us, of that which shall be serviceableand
suitable, as well as becoming. Take, for instance, the

historical

will find

for

little.

clean— being the anniversary oi Schiller’s death, which

list of

If you take pains with your work you will find

it

a

1805. How do

these sons and
I

The long

church festivals gives an average holiday of once

week— but

poets

aud

princes, saints

and

sinners, in the

you will wish for more body, or out of it, if occupying the last degree of prompurchase of a new dress. We start out at the beginning bureaus to ornament. Try one, at any rate. Any plain,
inence, aid in multiplying anniversariesad infinitum.
of the season with the intention of buying a certain old-fashioned, light stand or table may be adorned in
But our enthusiam for Schiller bore us up most creditmaterial at a certain price, but as we examine the array the same way.
ably on this occasion. The effect of the flags and May
of “new goods’.’ and “latest styles,” we find, perhaps,
But remember one thing, never use pictures with any poles was charming, especially the Marbach colors of
that it is quite out of the market, and our taste must be lodgronnd, as landscapes, groups, etc. The effect will
yellow and white, and the yellow badge worn by even
“educated” up to the prevailing standard, so we axe be destroyed if you attempt this. Your pictures need
the smallest boy in honor of the “ people’s poet.” Upon
sure to come home with something very dissimilar to no background but the black paint.
the Marbach coat of arms is an old castle^ from behind
that which was in our mind’s eye when we began our
which peers a huge giant or wild man, who (the legend
expedition.
Hints about Omelets*
states) once lived in the wood near the village. His
'
i
Bven to buy a simple calico dress is a matter of more
In making an omelet remember five things, a clean habit was to seize the unwary who encroached upon
importance than it seems. Of these prints which are frying-pan ; don’t beat the eggs too much; don’t try to
his domains, and after murdering them, add “insult to
nothing to us now, the one which we shall choose wil
make it too large, three eggs are better than six; don’t injury,” by using their skulls as his drinking cups.
henceforth be identified with us, and become a part o
cook it too much ; don’t let it stand long before it is |. Busts of Schiller were over the thresholds of man;
quite Oriental in

>

•

.

*

.

its effect, and

•

•

ffcjj*
b^.nUring the

Truth compels us

by Dinnecker meets the eye

but » collosal one

wm

where he

little house

which we

A

born.

\%

litltlligtmer, fffettrsbag, Imte
also to state that

memorable

recall this

of the greatest valne.

Empress that it was

to the

the pleasure with

visit to

167?«
While

she watched with growing interest, she discoveredthat

Marbach is not

such delicate spinning was far more beautiful than any
Are thousand people unmingled with chagrin. We had come here with a let
machine could produce, and she wished she might wear
humble dwelling. They had come ter of introduction from our kind landlady in Kornthal

“P0D ao » vast multitude of over
^he'red around this

,

fer

to her

and near to witness the unveiling of the Schiller

BODument.whichstands upon

were received so to speak into the very

a beautiful eminence just

The view from this height

is

from the cannon taken in the
is

such as

a

painter

all the

world must look with admiration

whenever she passed

by.

winding

and weaving

off the silk

how

ways, and

to rear

else

So she learned the
it,

manner of

and studied their

them, that she might have

a sup-

man phrases. How hard and how vainly those poor ply constantly on hand. At last she unfolded her
children tried to understand us. We were, however, knowledge to the Emperor, who was overjoyed at findtoo much upon sight-seeing bent to exert ourselves ing not only employment for his workmen, but amusement for himself, and so important was the discovery
long in the family circle, and soon desired to see our
room. After due inspection we patronizingly remarked that the exportation of a single egg was punished with

and the vine-clad hills in the distance,
T ,ke a soothing and enchanting picture, lifting one for
"time, at least, above the turmoil and strife of every day
*i(a This statue of Schiller was the gift of the Emperor
Franco-Hussianwar. The face

re-

gretted our deficiency in the infantile vocabulary of Ger-

below,

William, and w as cast

How we

woven of such delicate texture that no one

could copy, and

bosom of the

and children in every stage of infancy.

one of unsurpassed love-

liness The winding Neckar, curving gracefully in the

well love to

a dress

we

family, which consisted of father, mother, grandmother,

0uUido of the village.

V.

sister. It proved to be an open-sesame,and

that it

might

would do}

although to be sure

44

death.

should have

But once two monks of the order of

one.” We gave minute directions

preferred more than

paint. The mouth denotes great firmness

we

St. Basil pene-

trated in their missionary labors as far as China, and
wd determination, evincing a character with which one about our meals, etc. Every order was conscientiously
also became skilled in the art of silk weaving. Knowwould not wish to trifle. The long coat with its wide carried out. Most comfortable were the downy beds,
ing that upon leaving, their persons would be examined
flowing collar, ruffled shirt and short knee breeches, gives under which we slept 1 Who but a patient German house
Frau could have attained to such stitched and embroid- as well as their goods, they each carried a bamboo cane
it the appearance of one of our own Revolutionaryheered bed linen? Slippers too were provided for three in which were concealed many eggs, and taking them
roes. In the left hand

is

a scroll; in the right, which

is

pair of tired feet.

raised against the breast, a pen.

out our

Appropriate inscriptions are on the four sides of the
pedestal, together with the

names

where Schiller had lived.

The

upon

died has

it

We

worm

silk

ordered breakfast brought

tories

into Europe, where nurseries

were soon established,and

and manufac-

;

now produce material

room behaving throughout with au independence that may be regarded as a necessity, a luxury it can no
worthy of the 4tb of July. Lastly, we ordered our bill. longer be called, as the poorest can afford to buy a bit

to our

Weimar, where he

these lines from Gothe

into Constantinople, they introduced the culture of the

sent

dusty clothing to be brushed; it was returned

scrupulously clean.

of the piincipal cities

last,

How roomy they were! We

:

Imagine our sensations upon being politely informed

Er Klftazt vor wio eln,
Comet cnhchwundend,

of riobon, if

nothing

:

more.

!

g

But this is not all; consider for a moment how many
and therefore
persona in all parts of the world are given employment
Uueudllch Licb mlt peinem
no compensation would be received. Expostulation was
in caring for the insects and in the weaving houses. It
Llcht verbiudend.
vain ! We made a frantic effort to slip a few marks into
must indeed require much attention when we remember
The two poets sleep side by side at Weimar, in the the children’s hands. The wary mother had, it appeared,
that it takes eight thousand cocoons to make one dress.
lleep which knows no waking— but how truly do they forestalled us even here. Each little head shook a resoEven your dolly’s sash is made in that way, and every
yet live in the hearts and affections of their countrymen. lute refusal.
We were accompanied to the stage-coach by the whole necktie that is worn is first spun by a tiny worm. These
This statue of Schiller differs from the one by Thorthat

this the

man himself stands

talented artist
his

works, is the prominent idea, and

who designed it, died three years

untimely death lamented by

This statue
destal of
laid,

is

ago,

upon

much
utter-

creatures are fed with the leaves of the mulberry

little

cut

tree

in small pieces,

that our pleasure

sand

was not unalloyed?

it is necessary, that

feet in

Comer.

at
this occasion it

was announced that the friends

Moscow desired to

Schiller in

birth a bell to symbolize his

The

of

I

home of his
immortal 11 Song of the
send to the

"TTERY

V

Shortly after, the hell was sent,

of J. Q. Fischer,
addresses on this

who has already delivered twenty-four
inspiring theme. This bell (duly exam-

rung by each of our party) is

ined and

eloquence

in the

"

Upon

church, a short distance from Schiller’s house.
the anniversary of the poet’s birth

and death, the

hell

Of

A

‘Concordia,” is engraven upon it in large letters.

Dow happy were

wreath of oak and laurel runs about it. Around the
curve is

a

head

of Schiller, and

around the rim,

from the Song of the Bel). Opposite the head

motto

a

is an

The young

the doves
nursery
!

turtle

doves

Never quarrel’d In the nest,

open

Though they loved

under this the inscription: “ Der Eleimat Schiller’s von

“

Moskau den 10 November, 1859.”
But the little room where Schiller was bom became of
course the central point of interest to us. On the wall

dessen Verehrern in

their

mother

best.

In the dark pine-tree.

Do you love one another

piodel of the house where he died in
are to be seen Schiller’s library,

We bought here

the

addressed by the youthful poet

mother-in-law.-Its indistinct chirography

his future

hard to decipher, but as we hold

we adjoin

“How

stairs

a literal translationof

long I

for the

last with full right mine}

BY ALBKO

COLLING

to
is

:

Lottschen

may call. Until then

is

no

at

life

who were forced

to

work, and

I

doubt not

in those

days

me.

Will you also

in these, “ Satan

was finding some mischief

still for

let

B0Dt

of “ The Robbers,” upon

its first

appearanceat Manheim.

in

want, he would have been content; but

as often as

he

army had thought and planned, be found nothing to answer the
demands, and he grew very unhappy, until his wife,
to steal away secretly to see it represented. A hat worn
in boyhood and enclosed from sacreligious touch in a Silingchi, tried what her woman’s wit could devise to
Schiller, who

glass case,

was

at

that time physician to the

caused one of our young

ladies (true

American training), to lament her inability“

to

I

j

bill; [j

is so,” it

bill, in

conscious superi-

repeated. “If you were as

am, a thousand times bigger than you are, then

do some good in the world.”

to

face smiled a wrinkle of contempt for the

little

And

dollar

Jnst then the cashier comes, takes the
ing

bill,

and kindly

gives it to a

little,

murmur-

poor widow.

bless yon!” she cries, as with a smiling face

“My

dear

111!

she

off a

souvenir.” What we

did

do

to her lighten the trouble.
One day, ai she was walking in the gardens of the
get the
in that

I

;

hungry children can now have

Then the little dollar bill began its jonrney of usefulness. It went first to the baker’s for bread, then to the w,
miller’s, then to the farmer’s, then to the laborer’s, then I
to the doctor’s, then to the
--- minister’s;
------ — and
--- wherever
------ -- it
-went, it gave pleasure, adding something to their comfort and
At last, after a long, long pilgrimageof usefulness
among every sort of people, it came back to the bank
again, crumpled, defaced, ragged, softened, by its daily
use. Seeing the thousand dollar bill lying there, with
scarcely a wrinkle or a finger-mark upon it, it exclaim*:
“ Pray, sir, and what has been your mission of usefulness?”
* •
«
Tue big bill sadly replies: “I have t*eu from safe to
safe among the rch where few could see me, and they
were afraid to let me go out far, lest 1 should be lost.
Few indeed are they whom I have made happy by my
mission.” The little dollar bill said : “ It is better to be
small, and go among the multitudes doing good, thaa to
be so great as to be imprisoned in the safes of the few.”

w joy. y

—

J

-

worm spinway shall remain a profound secret. May the kind but ning its cocoon. Curiosity led her to watch the move- And it rested satisfied with its lot.
Moral.— The doing well of little every-day duties
consumptive-lookingman in waiting, who showed so ments of the little creature until it had finished winding
itself in its fine silken web, the thought never occurring makw one the most useful and happy.— JTett tyring.
much confidence in us, never know how misplaced it was
ribbon and cut

11
El

bill.

—

as

me know, dearest mamma, idle hands to do,” and therefore Hoangti’s empire must
on what day 1 may expect her here. The earlier it oc- have required sharp looking after to keep all those unemployed hands out of mischief. If he only could find
curs the more welcome you will be to your affectionate
means whereby all the hungry could be fed and work be
Fhedbricu Schiller.”
Among other curious things, we saw there a play-bill given to the countless numbers who were suffering and
for

A

>f"ORE than, two thousand years before Christ was
may do some good, if I am small.” And when it saw
born, there reigned in China an emperor named
the bright face of her fatherless children, it was very
Hoangti. If traditiontells us truly he must have had a glad that it could do a little good.

among our treasures, troublesome time with his subjects, for there were no
manufactoriesor mills to give employment to the many
the same
I,

Bills—

A thrill of joy ran through the little bill as it was
folded up in the widow’s hand; and it whispered, “I

it

moment, when

|

some bread.”

WOOD.

and pictures represent-

ing scenes from his various plays.
fac simile of a letter

Weimar. Up

all to

t™

receives it.

A Woman’s Wit.

a poor little

will discover the

that were lying next the little

“God

looking leather, a small spinning wheel
of the stove

'

!j

its

f

nursery.

writing desk, an arm-chair, a stool covered with fear-

of use, and

the other was a big bill, a thousand-dollar bill.

you might hope

Are you kiud, are you gentle,
As children ought to bo ?
Then the happiest of nests
Is your own
— The Churchman.

a few photographs of the family. The only
articles of furniture in the room are, a small table,

of his mother’s, and on the top

Two

Like the turtle dove’s nest,

these,

fully oleaginous

some future day we

is

i

and it haughtily gathered up its well-trimmed edges

great as

Little sister, little brother,

betokening traces of intellectand beauty. Between

a

;

ority. “That

In this nursery of yours,

er— the father in his officer’suniform— the mother’s face

But the simplest thing

Ah, yes! that is so,” said the thousand dollar

Coo,” said the little doves,
“Coo,” said she,
And they played together kindly

opposite the door hang portraits of his father and moth-

at

beautiful material

use.” {n

For they dearly loved each other,

book with the words, “ Vivos voco mortnos plango;”

doubt not that

make such

!

the dark pine-tree,

little

Is it

work for

While lying there side by side, they fell a-talking |
about theis usefulness.The doll&r-bill murmured out — [j
“ Ah, if I were as big as you, what good I would do
I could move in such high places, and people would be |
so careful of me wherever I should gol Everybody
would admire me, and want to take me home with them;
but, small as I am, what good can I do! Nobody cares
much for me. I am too little to be of any

I love thst."

In their

worm?

a tiny

one dollar

In the lonK, shady branches

rung for an hour, morning and evening. Its name,

useful

Fable.
rpWO bills were waiting in the bank for their turn to
JL go out into the world. One was a little bill, only

Coo,” said she.

“And

weigh four pounds.

God has provided

first learn to

The

“ Oh, I love thee,” said the turtle dove,

is

so delicate that the

our advantage.

a pretty littlenursery,

“ Coo,” said the turtle dove,

Alexander

is

method whereby God intends us to employ them

little turtle-dove,

To please her little love.
She was gentle, she was soft,
And her large dark eye
Often tamed to her mate,
Who was sitting cloae by.

dedication calling

its

high In the pine-tree,

The

Made
Bell.”

forth another large assemblage, as well as the

from

Turtle Dove’s Nest.

they may spin two thou-

many who must earn their daily bread, and that we

the

dredth birthday anniversary.

On

of cocoons only

not wonderful how

Schiller’s one hun-

they

so voracious that

one cocoon, and this

same number

a pe-

and are

require to be fed eight times a day, but they are such

workers

red sandstone, the corner-stone of which was

November 10th, 1859, upon

“too deep for

in German, were

ance.”
Do you wonder

all lovers of art.

eleven feet high, and stands

visitors,

cordialitythat our mortified feelings, even could we have

in

you. Ernst Itau, the expressed them

before

considered as

family who wished us “ Gliickliche lieise” with so

waldsen in Stuttgart, where the character of Schiller as
seen through his

we had been

palace, she noticed on a mulberry leaf a tiny

jn
|

™

Christian InttUtgmnT, K^xsbag, Inne 14, 1677.
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PROCEEDINGS OF GENERAL SYNOD.
(Continued from luge Three.)

DELEGATE FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
Rev. Andrew Murray, of the Reformed Dutch Church
of

South Africa, was next introduced, and addressed the

Synod. He

II

1

1

m

said:

Mr. President, Fathers, and Brethren: As you have
heard from my commission,I am not sent out formally
by our Synod, as our Synod was not in session, but our
Moderator gave me my commission. You all know the
old Dutch proverb, 11 Unknown, unloved.11 I fear it has
been so with portions of Christ's Church. We hear
about you a good deal. I fear you know not so much
about us. I do not know what better to do than to tell
you what we arc. Our origin was like yours. For one
hundred and fifty years we remained under the Dutch
rule. We were in connection with the Classis of Amsterdam. In 1804 a commissioner was sent, who gave
us a separate church constitution,but in 1843 the terms
on which we were continued in the country were defined
by the English. We have also a French element among
us. About 100 years ago more than 300 Huguenot families came to South Africa. We can recognize their descendants by their faces, names, and character,and we
received a large blessing in them. But, in addition,
there is a Scotch element. There was a great dearth of
ministers. The governor of the colony, therefore,sfcnt
to Scotland for ministers. Twelve came out, and exerted a great influence on the c )lony. Later we got ten
more. We also leceived from America Rev. Mr. Vanderwall, whom many of you know. Of the history of
our church I need not say much. We number at present 100 ministers, 120 churches. We are therefore in
want of more ministers. We obtained from Holland
about twenty years ago a half-dozen young men who
were rationnlists. Therefore, to avoid such difficulties,
we established a theological seminary with three professors. Our students have numbered in different years
from 14 to 24. We have also had a revival. We hope
to see the number increased. We have had & struggle
with rationalism for about ten years. We finally came
into collision with the civil courts. By God’s help we
obtained a victory, although some of them retained their
positions. The truth is to us more precious than ever.
We have not, indeed, been a missionarycburcb. The
loen are not friends to missionaries. Yet we have twelve
miasionariea, and we hope to establish an institution for
training missionaries for our own people among the
heathen. For five or six years education has especially
engaged our attention. Our governmental system is
called undenominational. The course is four years. It
is permitted the pupils to take the first hour, from nine
to ten, for religious instruction.This gives us a hold
on the youth of our own church. But wc have not a
sufficient number of teachers. This has brought us into
close connection with America. We have felt that we
would like to be in closer connection with you. We have
already received ten or twelve young ladies from Mt.
Holyoke Seminary, and my visit now is to secure six or
eight' more teachers. But we think that education should
always be subservient to the extension of the gospel.
Our church has been divided into three or four sections, owing to difficultieswith the government, but in
doctrine they are one. We also had some ^ ho did not
feel at liberty to sing hymns. Others thought that we
pot the colored races too much on a level with the white.
Btill others thought that we did not maintain the old
doctrine as we ought. Therefore, they got a brother
from the Secession Church of Holland, and there are
about twenty secession churches. But we hope to be reunited with them. We are like you in everything, and
are closer to you than to the Presbyterian churches of
Scotland. Hence we are anxious to enter into correspondence with you. We have heard of your former difficulties. We too have had difficultiesabout the introduction of the English language, but in Cape Town it
was absolutely necessaij to introduce English, althongh
it cost a great strife. Bat now in almost every congregation one service out of three is in English.
I bring you the greetings and affections of yonr brethren in South Africa. We use your hymn books. We
use your translation of the liturgy, although we think
we have made some improvments in it. We refer to
your system of laws. And 1 hope you will not remain
ignorant of us. We ask for a pbtee in your hearts.
hope that when you pray to God you will not forget us.
We remember you. We would be glad to receive a letter from you, but delighted to see a delegate. Yet even
a letter would do us great good. Our Synod meets every
three years.
I have been glad to see your devotion. We have felt
the neceuity of it. The great revival of 1857, which

We

passed from Hew York to Europe, also reached us. I
translated Dr. Prime’s “Power of Prayer” into Dutch.
The Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting was the first spot I
visited when 1 reached Hew York. The revival took a
similar form with us, a revival of prayer. Mr. Moody’s
work in Great Britain also affected us. In six months
we felt the work in South Africs. Our prayer is that
the whole Church of Christ may be brought up to a high
er level May God give you the power of the Holy
Ghost from on high.

before. We have been in precious revivals when denominational names were lost sight of in the elevated Christian influences which lifted the hearts of all nearer to
heaven. And therefore every year ns this tide advances,
it gives increased power and blessedness to words such
as we have heard here to-night. In response to our
Presbyterian brethren, I may venture to express au affection for that church of my childhood. I was born in it.
I waa trained by dear parenta in the Westminster Catechism, and it has been my boast that I can refer to a
sainted father for forty years an elder in the Presbyterian church. Yet every drop of blood in me is Puritan.
I have also been a Congregationalist,and am now Reformed. And I may present myself in one body of divinity as a sort of Evangelical Alliance. While I love this
Reformed Chnrch, and while I have found ministers
true to the standards, I may rejoice with great joy in
this prospective relation of closer union. I have thought
that when these churches form this union, they might
come to us. For our name covers all, Presbyterian,
United Presbyterian, etc., etc. And then the44 Reformed
Church in America”— does it not take in also all the
territory? Our name is as broad as the Protestant
cburcb and the American continent. While we are not
as large as some others, we are older. We may make
up in length what we lack in extent. We are more than
two hundred and fifty years old. Now if there be ten
Presbyterian churches each twenty-five years old on an
average, they are just equal to us. Our churches count
by centuries. How the Bible is the basis of our unity.
When we look at It, and remember that it is the cornerstone of the Republic, we cling to it. Our brother from
the South said we had some practicalrelations together;
that we could accomplish a work for the nation. In
some of the constitutionsof the Southern States there is
now a fuller recognition of God than in their old constitutions, and may we not hope that we may aid them
in extending pure religion in the South, and which will
aid in extending unity?
I am also personally acquainted with many of the Reformed Episcopal Church. I knew Bishop Cummins,
and said to him: 44 If you find yourselves uncomfortable
come to u°.” I have three brothers and one son in the
Episcopal Church. And here I may say that we regard
all the Episcopal ministers just as much successors of
he Apostles as ourselves.
You have heard of a custom in Switzerland, when the
sun was declining,of one and another of the inhabitants
coming out with trumpets and calling on all the people
to praise the Lord. I can imagine these denominations
on the mountains, or each on its own hill, and with its
trumpet calling to worship. And I am sure, as the
rumpets sound, you cannot distinguishthe echoes of one
from another. And as my Episcopal brother enumerated
some of the different doctrines in which we agreed, so
he might have gone through them all.
I express from my heart the desire that the spirit of
unity may prevail. We may yet only cooperate in our
plans of usefulness.Organic onion we must leave to
time, when all the people shall be ready cordially to endorse it. When the word 44 Dutch” was dropped, I said
not a word in public as I had come into the Church from
without. I think the question for union ought to be
submitted to the people. And whatever may be our success as to this formal union here on earth, I am sure we
will find it when the gates of the Hew Jerusalem are

opened.

NKW EDITION OF THE CATECHISM
The committee appointed to prepare a
of the

Heidelberg Catechism reported the

progress Jk °!

they had made in this work. Monthly meeting! h
been held. Dr. Welch had resigned his position ^
count of change of ecclesiastical relations.

Dr

son had obtained from Holland, and presented to

member of

committee, a fac timiU copy of

the

inal edition of the

the

work

as purely

Catechism, and some German wo

a literary one.

of Heidelberg,1563, is

sion

far as

now found

The

made the

their

third edition,

that

critical basis of the

new English critical version

iito
ver-

our standards. Dr. Hartranft

in

is to

prepare a historical statement in reference to the

and versions, which
new English

l'

possible the style and tone of the

work proposed. The
preserve as

k

ori

bearing on the subject. The committee regard

is

version ;

te«t

to form an introduction to

and Dr. Chambers

is

the

to prepare

a

Compendium of the Christian Relig.
ion. The committee have reached the 73d question in
brief history of the

their revision.

The special

REVOKING LICENSES.
committee to whom the last Synod

referred

the subject of revoking the licenaes given to peraons receiving dispensations from the usual course of studies, if
they do not become constitutionally ordained within a
specified time, respectfullyreport:

Your committee feel that this is a subject which
should be treated with great care and delicacy. Whilst
erudition in the ministry is greatly to be desired, yet
is

obvious that there are not a few called of God

it

to

who do it with great acceptance
and with great success in winning soulg,
who have not received the regular collegiateand theological education. The highest education will certainly
not fit them for the work without the Spirit of God, and
preach the gospel, and

to the people,

a large

measure of the

latter will often

terbalance disadvantages as to the

and hence the

more than coun-

former. These

were recognized by the Synod of Dort

facta

in Article VIII.,

origin of the custom of granting dispensa-

tions. The propriety of

this

custom was acknowledged

in our first constitution,that

of 1798, but was omitted

in the revision of

1832. The practice, however, contin-

ued. Hence in the revision of 1874 the section giving
the right to the Synod to grant dispensations was

re-in-

corporated.

How yonr committee are

of the opinion that when a

application for a dispensation is granted, and the party

has received licensure,he
hands of the Classis,
with

all

and

is

thenceforthonly in the

legally stands

on an equality

other licentiates ; that no odious and embarrass-

ing distinctions ought to be made between those who,
the judgment of the Classis, are called of

God

in

to preach

the gospel ; that no limits should be fixed for revoking

the

recently was present at a Sunday-schoolanniversary,
and noticed, as the different schools entered the church,
they all left their banners outside. Inside I could not

critical edit!

licenses of

any particular class of licentistes. It

is

I

an implied right, however, of the Classes to revoke the
licenses of

any under

their care

whenever they have

suf-

one from the other. They were all one. So, in- ficient reasons. Your committee would therefore recomdeed, when the blessed Jesus shall gather in all His mend the following resolution:
people, the mighty multitudes from the Episcopal, the
Jfaolved, That the several Classes are requested to exPresbyterian, the Reformed, as they enter will leave
ercise great care in reference to the spirit of consecration
their banners on the outside. We will enter, as the
and general ability to preach in those who seek licengates shall open, only as disciples of Jesus and children
sure; but that when circumstandes render it evident that
tell

of the one blessed Father.
licentiates are not divinely called to the gospel ministry,
I request these dear brethren to express to their rethen their licenses may be revoked at the discretion of
spective bodies our thanks. We send our salutations to
the Classis to which they belong.
all. And for that little church in Africa we pray that it
RESOLUTIONS.
may extend until that whole continent shall be illuminated with the light of divine truth.
Reulvcdy That s committee be appointed to prepare a
aeries
of simplified questions and anawers under each
ADDRESSES OF BX-OOVERNOR FINNEY AND CHANCELLOR
Lord’s
Day of the Heidelberg Catechism for the greater
CROSBY.
facility of imparting instruction from this venerable
Rev. Mr. Finney, formerly Governor of Liberia, being
Catechism to the children and yonth of families and of
present, was invited to make some statements, which he Sabbath-schools, employing as far as possible the landid, and in which the Synod was greatly interested.
guage of the text, and in no case departing from the acDr. Croeby, of this city, the delegate from the Pres- cepted teachings of the Catechism.
littolted. That the Stated Clerk have authority to put
byterian Church, Horth, waa not present on Friday evensuch reports ss in his judgment may be thus placed, in
ing. On Saturday morning, when he was present, he an appendix to the printed minutes.
said only a few words, as he was unwilling to take the
Ruolvtd, That the sermons preached by the Presidents
time of the Synod out of the order arranged for the del- of the Synod, commencing with this year, and also those
on the subject of Benevolence,be requested for preseregates. He said :
vation in the archives at Hew Brunswick.
1 count it a peculiar honor to be allowed to be with
littolved, That the Presidents of former Synods and
you to-day. 1 am a born Knickerbocker.I was brought
preachers on Benevolence be requested to present to the
up and nursed at two breasts, those of Heidelberg a '
Stated Clerk copies of their sermons for preservation in
Westminster,and I have thriven upon them. Why are the archives.
these two bodies brought so closely together! Why do
TAXATION OF CHURCHES.
they so easily mingle! Here in Hew York city we know
The special committee on the taxation of chnrch propno differencebetween them. The reason is that we put
thp great spiritual truths that centre around the cross of erty stated that it was inexpedient to consider this sub-

Christ as infinitelyhigher than all questions of mere form ject at present. They therefore asked to be discharged.
and method . It is this fact that brings us so close to- This was granted.
Dr. Clark responded:
gether. And my closing remark is that my trust is in
CENTENNIAL DISCOURSES.
God that oar body and yours may ever have this substan1 am sure tly^ I express the feelings of all, that the
The committee on publishing the Centennial Dis
tial unity, which will be oar strength, and which will
most delightful exercise of our Synod is the hour spent
help ns to falfil the high vocation wherewith we are courses reported that the publication of the first editior
with the differentbrethren who come with hearts full of
called.
had been exhausted, and the receipts from the sales whei
love and kindness to us. I think that the divisionsof
RESPONSE OF THE PRESIDENT.
Christianity are signally marked by these greetings of
collected will cover all costs. The new edition has i
unity. .We have been looking forward to organic union.
Dr. Clark welcomed Dr. Crosby, and said :
copious index in place of the Latin inaugural of Dr. Liv
When the providenceof God shall see fit, we may meet
We are one already. We are one in faith, one in the
ingston. The committee were thanked, and as the bos
as one great body of the Church of Christ, feeling the nnitv of the Spirit. I fed first at Westminster and then
pulsations of the central heart of Christ through all ou{ at Heidelberg, and whether we are twins or not, I do iness entrusted to them was not entirely settled, thej
hearts. But we need not wait for that. The spirit of not know. I hope no caose of difltoenoo may erer rise were continued.
pnity exiits to-day in fulness and power greater than evw between
|
(TO
OONTOfUlD.)

RESPONSE OF THE PRESIDENT.
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Cod Livm Oil amd Limi.— That plesssnt and Active agent in the core of til consumptive symptoms,
“ Wilbor’s Compound of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
is

Boston.

^

,nnu?it between the railroad* and the coal
Me.troy each other, with the contlnued

^

don in liosineae. calls for aome action on the
depWf the oeople. one railroad movinR to destroy
P*l0;/bT buildlni; a competinK line; New Jersey
! ,rll overwhelmedwith debt, by building a road to
Ibanch In opposition to a road rendered bank, fo the want of business; two lines to Philadel-

For Salm at a Bakoain.— A new

'hU when one can scarcely live, having therefore the

“

income of one, (Camden
more than sixty percent to operate);

of two line, and the

^Amboy

cost

$1(XX)

,

P0 that to operate both roads there must be
of one hundred

!!nme of only
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New York. Because our

offered in
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write to

TUCKER -MILLER -At the First Reformed
Church of Albany, on Thursday, June 7th, 18'.7, by
the Rev. Dr. Clark, Sarah Edwards, daughterof the
late Rev. Dr. William A. Miller, to Gilbert M. Tucker.

an

us. Samples,

prices are always the least and our methods of

prices, and descriptive

pamphlet sent on

application.

DEVLIN & CO.,

Notices and Acknowledgments.

and thirty per cent, and an in-

LEADIN8 CLOTHIERS,

Notiat and AdvtrtitimtnU mutt bt in on Monday

one hundred per cent, aud in order to

Broadway, cor. Grand

being bankrupt, both roads must of necessity

THE CLA88I8 OF NEWARK

take off a portion of
and slow the balance;these are serious
Lts resulting In loss td stockholdersand Inconvennce’to lhe public. Of course nobody is benefited
t it be the speculator who built the second road.

.void the paying of dividends,

according

will meet,

Street

;

Broadway, cor. Warren Street,

NEW YORK.

to adjournment, in the East Reformed Church of
Newark, on Wednesday, June 27ih, at 7.45 pm., for
the ordinstlon and installationof Mr. Charles II. T.
Krueger. The sermon will be preached by Rev. F.
V. Vranken. or Rev. J. M. Macauley,D.D. To charge
" The country Is in trouble. Our rulers have mistaktho pastor, Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., or Rev. W.
en its true interest, and have relied upon protection
Instead of the natural production. They have+rotect- U. Gleason. To charge tho people. Rev. I. P.
Broktw (by invitation),or Rev. Henry Vohsiage.
ed the East at the expense of the West and Bouth, and

*

Boys* Clothing,

business insure perfect fair-dealing. To bu^ clothing intelligently,call upon or

her road buUt costing seventy per cent on the re-

iTv

Mcn^ and

Because we make the largest and choicest stock of

seven and

made by one of the bo-t city
makers. Address W. II. B .P. O. Box 2117, N. Y.
a quarter octave piano,

e

P

VISIT US.

being univer-ally adopted in medical prac-

tice. Sold by the proprietor,A. B. Wllbor, Chemist,

financial.

t

WHY YOU SHOULD

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Lime,”

latte \lt 1677,

trains

'

Stated Clerk.

consequently our manufactorieshave grown, while

commerce and agriculturehave been allowed to
ibrlnk. By protecting the East, we have taken from

THE CHASSIS OF NEW YORK

from the present outlook, lower

Avenue) on Monday. June

debt.
It 1.

future. There

for the

but one hope for
the country,and that is a foreign market. We must
export more and buy less. This is the true way to
specie payments and the reductionof the national
prices are in the

la

an easy matter to create debt providingwe

good thing to have
la reserve, It Is better not to use It to an extent that
may result in its abuse. We may own a lot which
brings in no income, and by borrowing of our neighbor and erecting a house msy secure an Income from
the property. Bat if we borrow money and expend it
ia living, and give our note at the end of the year, in
have credit, but while credit is a

and 5th

18th, at ten o’clock a. m.,

THE CHASSIS OF PARAMUS

will meet in ad-

on Monday, June

Samuel Strong.

If the

way

Llama Lace Sacques
Llama Lace Shawls,
$1 75, $2 50, $2 75, $3, $3 50, $4 50, $4 75, $8

be clear, Mr.

to the gospel ministry

Strong will

LLAMA,

GUIPURE

DAMASSEE, VALENCIENNES,&c.,

$1 75, $2,

LACE CAPES

and installedpis-

tor of the chnrch on the succeeding day

.

Tue.-dny, June

26lh. On Monday cvei.lug a missionaryconvention
will be held, at which

RUTGERS COLLEGE

II.

4%

812

BROADWAY. N.Y.

—

HAT SCARFS in CHENILLE, SPANISH DUCHESS
aud PUSHER LACE.

Common

The

JOB LOT TAKLETANS,

ROCKING
CHAIRS.

full 58 inches wide (suitable
for Chandelier coverings),at 9c , worth, 20. ; at 10c.,

annual commence,

Reformed Chnrch.

worth 22c.; at 12c

at 10 a.m., in the Library. Meeting of

Alumni

,

worth 25c. the yard.

LINEN LACKS TO MATCH DRESS LINEN.
LINEN EDGINGS and INSERT1NGS TO MATCH
ALL COLORS.

2.

in

per cents,
and that a new loan is to be put upon the market,
having thirty years to run, aud bearing four percental
has taken the last $*5,000,000 of

Patent Metallic Weather-Strip Co,

$8 np.

VEILS, VEILINGS. SCARFS. &c.

Tuesday, June 19th, meeting of the Board of Trustees

reported from W’ashlugtonthat the syndicate

In

Our Frame*, unlike all othere,
are mad. ErfTRA STRONG, b,
tenon and mortlee, and WARRANTED. Offlcee and Houeee fitted up at lowest prices.
BROWNE’S Metallic * Rubber
Weatherstrip* around Window*
and Doors exclude DUST.

Clark, Stated Clerk.

by tho President, in the First

income, and a reduction in capital.

WINDOWS AND DOORS.

width, 10c. Bargains.

ment of Rutgers College will be held at the Masonic
Hall, New Brunswick, Wednesday, June 20th, 1877.
The programmeof cxcecises is as follows; 1. Sonday, June 17ih, at 7.80 r. ii., BaccalaureateSermon

a popular security,find it difficult to pay
their dividends. It is believed the dividends are iu
very many instancespaid outof the surplus laid by in
former year.. The trouble now is a falling off in the

Wire Screens

It is

Wm.

heretofore

BERTHAS

;

present and address the Clarsis.

making inroads npon
of persons of moderate m< aus. Banks

and

SPOTTED M ALINES, single width, 8c.; double, 16c.
BLACK and V\ HITE ILLUSIONS, single, 5c. double

expected that the Rev. J.
M. Ferris,D.D., Secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions, and the Rev. Jared W. Scudder, will be

and the low rate of interest is

np

25th, at three

and Mosquitoes

EXCLUDED BY OUR PATENT

FOR

$2 50, $1 75,

be ordained

Y.

$1 75, $2,:$2.*25, $2 75, $3. $3 50, $4, $4 50 np.

o’clock,r. m., for the examinationof the licentiate

we will have neither money nor credit.
Money on call is freely lent at from 1* to 2 per cent,

the

Grand and Allen Sts., N.

in

journed session in the Church of Clarkstown,Rock-

time

It is

meet

purpose of examining candidates.
T. W. Cuaxsirs, Stated Clerk.

land County, N.Y.,

the income

will

special session in the usual place (29th Street

the West and South a portion of their abilityto consume, and if wc judge

Flies
J

NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN NETS.

Sense

Eray-

POINT, TORCHON, POINT DE OAJUZB, APPLIQUE, CLUNY. VALENCIENNES, DUCHESS,

KirkpatrickChapel, at 10 a.m. Address before the
DAMCUEFF LACES.
Alumni at 12 a m.. by Rev. Benjamin D. Leacock. D.
D., Newburgh.Collation in the Armory of Geological
Hall »t 1 p.m. Meeting of the Decennial Classes at
par, in gold. The Secretary proposes to pjpularize
2.30. and of tho Societies in their Halls at 2.30 p.m.
ibis loan by an issue in $50, $100, $200, $60.), $1000,
Address before the Societies at 8 30 p.m., by Rev.
Fatorite
Chas. P. Krautt, D.D., of Philadelphia.Jnulor ex$5000, and $10,000.These amounts are intsndid to
hibition in the evening at 8 o’clock. 3 Wednesday.
meet the wants of all classes, and if possible not only
VEK, and other mountings,
June 20th, Commencement. Procession forms on the
afford opportunities for Investment, but save the in$3 50, $3 75. $t 50, $5, $5 50.
College Campus at 9.80 a.m. Exercises at the Hall at
dustriousclass from loss by dishonest Institutions. 10 a.m. 4. 'l he President and Faculty will give a recepiion in KirkpatiickBuilding from 8 to 10.30 on
Putting this loan on the market at a time of a reWednesday evening, to which the Alumni aud all
B3T Before purchasing, see that the chair has my
dundancy of money, and some anxiety in relation to friends of the College arc cordially invited. Canaddreaa stamped on frame.
didates for admission will be examined on Friday
its safety may affect the money market in a way little
Pleaie send stamp for illnatraled circulars and
and Saturday, June 15th and 16ib, beginningat 9 a.m.
F. A. SINCLAIR. Mottville.
exp clod. These bonds will be registered iu the name
each
Wm. H. Campbell, President.
LADIES’ LINEN SUITS, fully trimmed, $3 $8 75,
Onondaga Co., N. T»
of the holder, ard when transferred by power will
$4 50 up.
THE Conferenceof the German ministers of the LADIES’ PERCALE and FOULARD SUITS, $2 50,
pass from hand to hand with interest added, so that
Reformed Church in America will meet in regular
instead of depositing money in trust companiesor
P. P.
session in the German Church at Bergen Point, N.Y.,
LADIES’0 pt'AIN and FIGURED LAWN SUITS,
ravingsbanks for s few weeks or months, many peron Monday, the 18th lnst.rat 3 o’clock p.m. Service
$t 50. $5. $5 50.
By WHITTLE,
Sc 8ANKEY.
in the evening. Speaker, Kev. Herrmann Ricke. LADIES’ BAPTISTE POLONAISE,BASQUE, and
sons will boy a bond and make the interest.
Trains leave foot of Liberty street, N. Y , about every
OVERSKIRTS (Lace Trimmed), $4, $4 50, $5, $b up. Steel engravings of the BU»» Family. New songe
The Secretary has resumption of specie payments
Julius Boris, Secretary.
and music. The moat salablebook before the Dubjic.
on the brain, but bow It is to be brought about he Is
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S LINEN. PIQUE, PER- Price$2.0(>. Apply for an agency. A. 8.
REV. G. R. GARRETSON’S address is Highland.'*,
uot disposed to tell, neither would it be wise for him
CALE and FIGURED LAWN SUITS, in til the A CO., Ill and 113 William Street, New.York.
N. J.
Latest Siy lea, at Low Prices.
to do so. Suppose he adopt the plan of the late Mr.
Greeley. That is, the way to pay specie is to resume
CORRESPONDENTS please address Rev. John B. LARGE ASSORTMENT LADIES’ WHITE LINEN
Church, Accord, Ulster Co., N. Y.
specie payments;and on some bright summer’s mornBASQUES, 95c., $1 25, $1 50 up.

My’s

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas,

,oSST»*«&i' as?

Rote!

Ladies’ Suits.

day.

priceato

LIFE OF

BLISS

MOODY

hour.

MW

BARNES

from their slumbers, rub their
and find the Secretary busy redeeming greenbacks. This was Greeley’s plan, ‘xsllevlngthat if the

REV. GEORGE ROCKWELL requests correspondents to address him at Fulton, Oswego Co., N. V.

people could get gold for their paper, they would de-

REV. J. H. KERSHOW’S address is changed from
Gallupvlllc, Scho. County, N. Y., to Sharon Centro,

ing the people will rise
eyes,

But it is feared that partiesholding
might have donbts about the ability of the
government to mainfain specie payments, and might
under such circumstancesbo disposed to test the

cline to take it.
the paper

Scho County, N.Y.
REV. F. M. BOGARDUS has removed from Mchawk, N. Y., to Brookfield, Conn. Correspondents
will address him accordingly.

question by exchanging their paper for gold while
they could do so, knowing that

came

if

White Goods.

Reduced

Greatly

it

Also, a

out, but a sad day for the people.

59c., 65c., G9c., 75c. per yard.

AMERICAN SILKS

word it cannot be carried out on this basis, aud
ought not to be if it were possible to accomplish
it In tho first place the plan would not possess Iu
public confidence, and in the second place it will
bring ruin npon tho business of the country.
The weekly report of the banks mado up to Saturday evening, shows the following changes : Increase
in loans $000,000; in deposits $*00,000; decrease in

Prices.

SPECIALLY DESIRABLE LINE

COLORS AND BLACKS— FULL ASSORTMENT.

One

movement has

not

been an

active one, and does not

A. I.

At $1.20 per Yard.
THESE SILKS ARE WELL *NOWN IN THE
TRADE.
SELLING TO-DAY AT $1

of

make purchasesfor the long
account. Outside buyers are depleted, and the little
vectors are unwilling to

capital left representa the low prices

now

existing.

25

PIECES BLACK DRESS

4th AVB., 9th and 10th

Rail

Road
Bonds.

STREETS.

MARV/// SAFE

'265

&

SCALE CO.

BROADWAY. N.Y*

50 and $1 75.

SILKS,

6k:., $75c., 88c.,

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,
No. 5 Naaaau Street, N. Y.
U. S. Govirmmknt Bonds bought and sold In
amounts to suit invertors; alw>, Gold, Silver and
foreign coins; Deposits received in Cnrrencv or
Gold, and interestallowed on Balances; Srwcial attention paid to Investment Order* for Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds.

per yard.

from $1 60 up.

Stewart & Co.

BROADWAY,

SCALES

22 ienhea wide.

BROWNS, GKttENS, GRAYS, BLUES,
SLATES, DRABS, AND BLACKS,

ORDERS

indicate any increasedactivity in business. On the
contrary the stock market is greatly depressed. In-

SAFES

Imported Lyons Silks.

Ladies' Sacques and Jackets
EMBROIDERED SWISS
FRENCH LAWN and PIQUE,

Dollar Per Yard.

THESE ARE THE BEST SILKS EVER SOLD AT
THE PRICE. CALL AND EXAMINE.

In a

specie $400,000,and in legal tenders $800,000.The

56c.,

20 inchea wide.

could return the gold and take
paper without loss. It will, therefore, be unsafe for
the Secretary to resume in full without an amount of
specie to warrant him iu doing so, or, which is the
better way, let him receive greenbacks at par for a
To CLOSE BALANCE of
funding loan of thirty years, absorbingthe paper aud
SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
bringing the amount outstanding down to a point to be
We OFFER a VERY DESIRABLE ASSORTMENT
covered by the gold on hand. This would give confl- of FRENCH, ENGLISH and SWISS
dence, make specie payments easy and not disturb
CAMBRICS, JACONETS, MADAPOLAMS,
the gold balance hold in Europe. If we attempt to ac.
PERCALES, ORGANDIES, TARLATANES,
cumulate an amount in gold sufficient to resume pay*
MA8ALLA8, FIGURED and DOTTED
meats in specie without funding a portion of the paSWISS, LAWNS, MULLS, PIQUES, Etc., Etc., at
per, gold will be scarce and high until the day of resumption, and then will be as plenty as greenbacks
now. This will be specie payments if ho has the
to carry

STRIPE SILKS,

specie payments be-

a reality, they

means

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S BATHING
SUITS.

RY MAIL

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

R. H.

MAC Y &

CO.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE and PRICK

GENERAL FANCY GOODS AND

LIST lent by m*il on application free.

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.
STAPLE GOODS AND NOVELTIES
RECEIVED BY EVERY EUROPEAN STEAMER
ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE SPECIAL CARE.
CATALOGUES SENT FREE.
14TH ST AND 6TH AY*., NEW YORK.

EDWARD RIDLEY £ SONS,

Whether you wiah to BUT or
SBLL, wxtteto

309,

HA8SLER
56,

58,

311, 311 1-2

60, 62,

64,

66, 68

Grand 8t.,
& 70 ALLEN ST.

.2>^
9^t

141

tobm,

Jfarm and

will not

-i-

tverage yield of butter per cow
Vermont is
in set
net by
hv those
thnsp who
who have
Vermont

in
in

%

\B77.

become of immediate practical efficiency to their poisonous character, I occurrences were the earthquakes

16

day, we need not fear injury from “ too
much pushing” while the average remains

ubers. Their

a
|

|

studied the question at not over one

and twenty-five pounds a
hundred and twenty-five pounds. We all I year “per cow.” And we may note, in
agree that this is far less than it ought to conclusion, as an encouraging fact, that
be, and no man calls himself a good dairy- in each dairy, as the yield “per cow’
man, or at least does not claim to have a g0e8 upi go also 'goes up the price per
good herd of cows, unless he can show pound. He who can make his cows yield
average approaching four tubs (two | much milk, ought to, and usually can,
hundred pounds.)
make that milk into good butter.— F*r-

!

|mrt

i.0*
moment. We have no doubt there is a otherwise they would not kill the insects; Cucuta, New Grenada, May
limit, but so long as we see so many in-’ and if soluble they would be absorbed by destroyed several towns and villages
dividual cowl that can make their pound Ahe pores of the potato plant and the of St. Christobal and Guachilaxara

Per Cow.

mHE

Cbristiait Snlelltgttwfr, ff^rsbajj,

one hundred

solubility

would therefore ico, Feb. 11, which extended from

make them dangerous by poisoning the
potatoes. Nothing has yet been found

Pacific

Ocean

to

Leon.

th

Of volcanic en

*

tions those which took place in Iceland

that will compare with Paris green for were the most important,
the certain destruction of this insect,
its

entire safety is partially

insolubility

and

its

and

owing to its

Frksu Water for LoRDON.-Lond

er8 are

mucll interested in the

not being absorbed by that has

the plant. Another point of safety is

the

discov

^

been made on the premises^

the Messrs. Meux, of a copious supply

of

about pure water, which was obtained by sink
one hundred times as much as is required ing a well to the depth of 1001 feet
The question is often asked, what ought mont Chronicle,
to neutralize the poison as soon as it is where the green sand was struck and
to be the average, or how high may we
washed down. Still another is the very pUre water was obtained. The well wai
expect the average to be carried when
Living Trees for Fence.
minute portion required, when compared 8Uuk because of the great cost that at
scrub farming is eliminated from the
A writkr in the Rural Neto Yorker with the entire bulk of the soil in which tended the use of the Thames water*
State t| (Some say it might just as well be says : I desire to call the attention of
the plants grow. The fact that it has Thanks to the efforts of the Thames Con*,
three hundred as one hundred and fifty I farmers to a kind of road fencing which, been used on tens of thousands of farms servancy, the water of the Thames is now
pounds, and we are often hearing of cows I think, will prove substantial and not at the West for several years past, with- much purer than it was, not many years
that have made four hundred and five very expensive. This plan requires, first out the slightest trace of any injurious ef- 8ince, when the waste from dye-houses
hundred pounds in a year, while Mr. —That the roads . shall be planted on feet on the wholesome character of the &nii flct"rie8 aad the sewage from town,
Amasa Scott, of Craftsbury, has just either side with lines of trees, twenty feet potato, is a conclusiveproof of its entire iuto the river . but though it is, as thh^
come

to the front

bis

with the record of

apart in the

old cow (native) that has just returned attained the
him
of

“ six

hundred and

good butter”

in

thirty-three

twelve

pounds diameter at

months.

row. When the
size of five

trees have

or six inches

the base, they

in

may be used

as supports for wire fences. Sugar,

maple,

But any man who haa ever tried to
make a herd of thirty cows average two
hundred pounds, has found that he has
had no small contract on hU hands. There
are a considerablenumber of farmers in
Vermont who do it, but it U from long-

elm, oak, black walnut, and hardy ever-

and

by four in length, to the trees with coach

established herds carefully selected

iron contained in all soils, mostly

safety.”

_

The approved method

.

of applying

go, fair potable water and better than

Paris ^ ^

^a(I ia half the other places in the

green is to mix it thoroughly with flour, kingdom, there

is still room for improvement* aDd Londoners look upon the diiC0V(;ry ^ the pr0Dli8e of

i /n .
pounds of flour to

at the rate of seventeen

u

^

a

one pound of the green. This must .be Am,

Architect.

on the vines when they AlmciPAXUt0 that Congre68 at it8 next
are wet, either by dew or rain, or by arti- session, will make the necessary approswamp grows vigorously on high ground, ficial sprinkling. A tin box with the priation of $50,000 for the proposed exThe plan for building this fence is by cover full of small boles is the best thing peditiou to the Arctic seas, Capt. ilowgate
fastening oak scantling, two inches square to
with Kemember that ParU °f lhe 8,*Ilftl 8ervico wif'ht‘8 t0 mak«
to annlv
apply it
it with. Itememoer that 1 aria 8umuier 8Uch preparation as wilt facilitate

greens, are

common

adapted to

purpose. The

this

lightly sprinkled

cedar transplanted from the

^

green is made of arsenic, and is very the starting of the main expeditionin
poisonous. It should not be handled by the spring of 1878. He wishes to send
and there is a tendency, even then, to inches long go loosely through the tim- persons who have cracks or cuts in their nortl1 a small vessel, under the command
count in three heifers as two cows, and her and screws firmly two inches into the bands, and if it gets in the eyes it will of Capt. Tyson, formerly of the Polaris,
to gather this season sledges, dogs, etc.,
drop out of the count all such cows as tree, leaving an inch space between the inflame them. Be cautious in the use of
which will be needed by the expedition
have met with any “accidents” during | tree and the timber. The bolts can be it.— Exchange.
itself. To carry out this plan, $9,000 or
$.0,000 must be raised by subscription.
the year.
turned out as the growth of the tree
A whaling outfit will be provided, and it
There are in the State a few small and requires. The holes in the tree should
as carefully weeded from year to year, bolts. Two and one half inch

bolts, five

College and Educational Notes.

select herds of cows, mostly grade Jerseys,

that report from year to year
in the
fifty

be seared with a hot iron

an average with wax.

neighborhood of two bundled and

pounds,

and

once or

Six strands of No. 6 wire are used,

twice one has

which pass

I
II

holes eight inches apart and

of sufficient size to allow the wires to

pounds. There are plenty of records of I
single cows that will average a pound a
day through the year, and almost every
good herd has two or three of that kind,
Bat we think nobody ever owned thirty
inch cows at one tunc* Mr. Crampton,
of Swanton, an experienced cattle buyer,
has a select herd that have the best

freely

shorts and meal, which have made an
average for twenty-one cows of two

run

through the timber. In like man-

ner the wires

go through 1^ inch square

oak pickets, placed four feet apart be-

T

is believed that the catch of oil — whale
and seal— will repay the whole cost of the

HE school fund of Maine now amoun ts
expedition. Capt. Howgate appeals to
to $423,803. The State paid fer
the business men of New York and else-

_ law.
t ^

schools last year $431,478, and the towns

where to help him raise the sum needed
for the outfit. Only $3,400 in cash is
wanted ; $500 of this ainwuut the Captain
himself subscribes. Merchants having
casks, boats, whaliug gear, bread, flour,
pork, etc., can subscribe these articles in
K*nd. Subscription lists have been opened

I

was

raised $057,705— $161,834 more than
required by

.

Thu

.

twenty-fifth anniversary of

Dr.

Martin Brewer Anderson’s accession to

the trees. The top and bottom the presidency of the University of Rochwires are wedged in the pickets to keep
r- »• v:'
‘"'“'r
them in place. In sections of twenty-five formality by the Almnni of that college
tween

r*

r

rods, posts are set

which the ends of

| thy

are

hundred and seventy-five pounds, and
this is the best return for so many cows
that has ever been made public in this

is

and firmly braced, to
the wires fasten. Eacu

provided with

made

of 3 8 inch
at

by which

a stretcher

tension is regulated.

long, with eye

The

round

one end

to

next

New York, made

vacant

hold the wire,

History of Civilizationwill take the place

nut. The tension of the wires should be

Snsuranu,

chair of English Literature in the College

by the death of Professor Barton. The

which goes through the post with handle

Commerce.— rriiujw.

PROKKasoR Scott will succeed to the

one fpot

iron,

of

year.

stretchers of the City of

and thread cut six inches on the other,

State.

m

in

been squeezed up to near three hundred

pasturage and are liberally supplied with wire

Ir’i

and swabbed

Saving and Having.
Either a man must be content with

course.

of the History of Literature in the college I poverty all

his

life, or

else be willing to

°!
8

deny himself some luxuries,and save, to

^

Boston has now seven special instruct-

8ai6

in the fu

The question of breed enters into this | slackened during winter to allow for con- or. in music »t a cost of nearly 120,000 a tur«' Bul if
tllB futun', »nd
bnt by no means traction by frost. The size of wire, num- year for salaric. The»e instructors give I 'i*11118 8l1 th8t lul
hi.
so important an element as many thitk. ber of strands, and closeness of pickets';
from iiO to 49 minute, per week to the elr,lin8‘ be 0De doll8r or teD dollu.
The older we get the more we are con- should be graded to meet the demands of upper classes of the grammar Khool., eTeO
let tim louk '°r lean and bunvinced that oar best dairy herds are and the fence. One of the advantages of
want
some
future time— for it will
much less time to the lower classes, and I Kr?
must be founded on the common stock. this kind of fence is exemption from
surely come, ho matter what he thinks.
very little to the primary schools.
We may introduce the blood of choice snow drifts, while the trees are a thing
To save is absolutely the only way to

e8rn*

subject as an element,

^

milking stock from abroad,

and we may of beauty and constantly

often mingle it with that of our native

cattle
plee

husbandry we

are

Scientific

value.

cows to advantage. But unless in our

A

fence on our place very nearly answer-

true to the princi- iDg this description,supported on maple

open which eU choice milking breeds

treca

we

have been manufactured,so to speak,

get a solid fortune; there

increasing

0f 12 or 14 years planting, has

answered so good a purpose the past

sea-

IHE

and

Industrial.

tain

DRAINAGE OF NEW OR-

LEANS. —

The

city of

New

Orleans is carried on

no other cer-

mode on earth. Those who shut

their

eyes and ears to these plain facts will be

Commercial Adoer-

User says that the present drainage of the

is

forever poor; and for their obstinate reI

by

jection of the truth,

mayhap will die in

rag8 Hna fi|th. Let them so die and thank

im- l0D| that we can recommend it for trial means of four draining machines or en- themselves. But no! They take a sort
provement in the average yield “ per t0 oth€rs. Farmers, plant your trees, glues, located in different sections of the of recompense in cursing fortune. Great
Mark this Centennial year by millions of city, so that the water which falls on wastc of breath 1 They might as well

cow.”

never can have any

real

or permanent

the public highway*, the different sections, together with a Curie the mountains and eternal hills,
and the mannfactnre of butter and cheese I An average of ten days judiciously em- large part of the sewage, is conducted by For fortune— which to the Christian
are science* which no jack-at-all trade* pi0jed by each fanner in the country, in open gutters and ditches to the draining means providence-does not give away
can pick up in a miuutc, and which no planting highway trees, cannot fail to point, whence it is lifted by machinery to her real and substantialgoodi. 8he sells
The breeding and care of dairy cattle

trctl pliuited along

the level of Lake Pontchartrain, into them to the highest bidder, to the hard
proficient in. We never knew a thorough, Plant with care and mulch thorougbly- which it is discharged through the agency ctl| *1**1 worker for the boon. Men
good dairy manor woman who was not | these are important conditions of success, of a tail-race connecting the draining never make ao fatal a mistake as when
machines with the
I they think they are mere creatures of
a smart, capable person, and iu their

•tnpid, unintelligent peraon can ever

business, at least, well educated, and

Uanu

be

still

pro™

I

t aatiafactoryinvestment

of time,

lake.

Paris Qretn for the Potato Bug.

in the

Min-

fate; ’tis the

sheerer

folly in the world.

erakgmke MUtheUungen, gives detailed Every man may make or mar his life,
statisticsfor 1975 of eerthqnakes through- whichever he may choose. Fortune is tor
of this class —ami it seems to multiply ing on this subject:
•lowly— which will raise oar average but“ We obeerve a number of remedies for out the world. The number of shook* I those who, by diligence, honesty, and
ter and chime product * per cow” to a the Colorado potato beetle, advertised in
recorded is 97. The greatest number frugality, place themselves in a position
more respectable figuie than it aow pre- the newspapers, most of which are partic- were in January; the nefct greatest in to grasp hold of fortune when it appears
ruady to

sents. Until

It

Is

the multiplication Tux OouMry

we have many more

•

upon our dairy farms, the physiology

tun*

has the follow-

December and March; the least were in viei^. The best evidence of diligence
1 soluble in water/ Paris green being
in October and September. The num- is the sound of the hammer in your shop,
well known to be insoluble. All them ber of lives loet by earthquakes was at five oolock in the morning. The best
remedies, as a matter of course, owe their 90,000. The most destructive of these evidence of honesty are both diligence

ularly
*l

OmtUma*

EAttTiiquAKia.—Dr. Kucha,

recommended because they

are

Iwttllifltnttr,

*
O

1677.

14,

ZERO

A Safe, Sura and Cheap Deetroyer of the

^JS^he8e

“

proTe ,tealing

POTATO
CURRENT WORMS

be.t evidence of frugality

and

IIlfMPHBEY'S

fore-

u ia a lifc insurance policy, either ,n
”g h,.no of an endowment, to bo real-

Homeopathic Specifics

you survive that period,
family at an earlier .date, in

saving sickness, Doctor’# bills, time and

your death. Bavings-banka are

Nos.* Cures.

» be

Com

“““^ur
or to

J

excellentinstitutions,but a life insurance
offers

comply

atTumber

superior advantages, for a

of years, over the

banking

gre

stein For instance,to take out

a pol*

$5000 payable in twenty

icy for

.. moment you pay the

first

years,

rt ,. ,
—
t**ou
.

|

bshK,
i/n*"*,
ihnn the dollars

1

___

4
.

“

.

17
io

person in-

term
•tu

and

it is

the deposit

and

bandy,

not until tbe tail end of

drawn from because it
so the

ib

o iu tbo company becomes year
much more apparent that the
from

proposition to retire

moment.
Select a first-class company, of high

financialstability, of the class to

which

United States Life Insurance Com-

pany belongs, and you will soon perceive
and experience tbe truth

of the above

9th, 1877.

Butter. — Receipts for the week were 25.106 pks.;

There have been flue rains which will flush the
fow of milk again, which for the first week in June
h*d been checked by the unusual heat. The butter
market here is more cheerful, but fine grass butter is
very pleuiy at 20&22c., and anything off color or
flavor, or of fodder make may quite likely have to
14&16c. The feature of the week’s business is the first shipment by refrigerator compartment to Europe. The meat shippers,per Inman
Line, released their freight contracts and the room
wu thrown open to butter shippers, and quickly takbe sold at

!

!

-i i !

S3)

This is the beginning of

a

Gth-Sy

with tbe be;t Irish, Jersey and Friesland butters.

Our own Internal system of refrigeratorcar transportation is now supplemented by ocean carriage of

Files,

same

in the

The genuine TROY

Pills,

!

At

all

I

y^YERIlSlKGAOEHTS
**5

Eou*.— We quote:
Fresh sags, near by marks, per doz
Western and Southern

“

Lnr« Poultry.— We

quote

No. 151

plaint, Dropey, Tetter, Tumors and Salt B/icum, H'orma,
Gout. Seuralyta, as a Dinner Pill, and
Purifying the Blood, are the most congenial
purgative yet perfected. Their e®wt*
show how much they excel all other PMs. They

BROADWAY,

JUDD & BLAUVELT.
No. 252

WASHINGTON

,,x

BOSTON,

ST.,

LOUIS W. BURNHAM, MANAGER.
•3“
ing

Brams.— Wu quote :
Choice mediums, crop of 1876, per
bu.h.62lb*T7 ..... ............. 5160© 2 80
Choice marrows, crop of 1876, per
bush. 62 lbs ...........................
$3 2o<©$3 <«>
Bkkhwax sells 81332c. for pun* wax.
Driku Aitwcs are higher for quarters. They arc
offeringfic. for prime quarters for export. We quote:
536c. for quarter and sliced.

ROSES

rletks,y>MrAf uv.nll labeled, for fl{ Pifor t>S3 1* *46
Hi for $4
61
3:* for*>.
for •5. For 10 cents eaeV
eae
16 for 93
36
additional, one Macnlftcent Premium it«s<
toeverydullar’s worth ordcrtMl.SondforourNEV
«
»

guide TO

ROM

CULTURE,

and

ch*^

from over 300 ne«t aorta. We make Roses a Gn at
Specialty, sad <tre the forgest Rott-arvutn in A nr
F«. Refer U> 100,000
‘ 9.000 customers in too United SLuiLA
DINGEF. &
CO,
and Canada. THE
_________
_ CONAliD
l
Rosg-GKowaas, West Grove, Chester Co., Fa,

. ,-u

11

qualified Agents liberally

,

SOM

ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

With whom oontracU for advertising in Tri Chris
tan be made.

;

un Intbllwsnorb

HOME
IDSUBiHCE COMPiNY

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, No. 135 BROADWAY.

WATERS’

Forty-aeventh Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Conditionof the Company on the
day of January,1877.

rnsm^m

nt lower prices for cnah or lustnllnients or to let until paid for «*»«" «v.e7, ®«for®

offered.

first

I’

P r! Gil

WATERS* GRAND SQUARE and
ORGANS (^CXUHNG

T PI AN OS A

THEIR NEW SOUVENIR AND BOC DOllO JIJ
the BEST MADE. T Octave Pin nos8 60. 7 -3
do •104) not iiaed ayenr. ‘‘8^ Klop D^wa
1

1

Mutual Insurance
Niw-Yobx Omci,

51

And

Net Surplus ...........................1,002,78390

Total Assets

Co.,

SUMMARY OF

ate more than Fen Million Dollars.
The profit* of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, nj>on the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificates for which are
issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

j

^

D

-

jones,

President.

Vice- Pres.

H. H. Moori, 2d Vice-Prei.

J, H.

Crapmam,

A. A.
Secretary.

Rim, M

TTT ANTED.— The

VV

1b

ASSETS.

—

Englapd.
Its Assets for the Stcuritu of 4fa Policies,

,

.

.

2,011.45300
. 2,517,625 00
50
185,433 00

Bank Stocks (market value) ...........
State and City Bonds (mamet value)
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
(market value of Securities,$700,379) 519,681 85
Interest due on 1st January, 1877 ...... 72,99? 55
Balance in hands of Agents ............
. .

.

Real Estate ..................... ..... b.bOO 19
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies issued at this office ............ 8,880 28

,

Vice-Pre^

prepared to negotiate with gentlemen

of

RALEIGH,

ASSETS.

JANUABL

1st
H.

say* : “ ‘ Waters’ Orchestrion Chime Organ’ is a beautiful little Instrument,
simply perfect The chime of two and onetoalf
octave bells, and the arUsticeffects capable of being produced by the player are singularly fine.
“The tone is full, clear, and resonant, and a very
interesting effect is produced with the chime of
be\\*."—Oiristiati Union.
»* The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the

very best. We are enabled to speak of these
insimments with confidence, from personal know edge.”— AT. Y.
...
.
“ We can speak of the merits of the Waters
Pianos from personal knowledge, as being of tfie
very best quality "—CTlrWIon IntMiasncer.

Evangelist.

,

4

now reorganizingits Agency Department, and
business ability to act as Agents, Previous couneotio»

Secretary.
' T.

Tbe New York Times

Is

with the business is not considered neoeseary. Apply to the Home
C. F. 1

TESTIMONIALS.

Total .................... •6,104,650 82
CHAS. J. MARTIN, President
J. H. WASHBURN, Secretary.

United Statee Life Innranoe Company

fi

CataloguesDialled^ liberal dUcountio TtacAm,
Minuter*,Church,*, etc. Sheet music at half price.
HORACE WATERS & SONS, Manufactrs.and
Dealers, 40 Emit 1 Ith St., Union square, N. *•

•0,104,650 82

on Real Estate (worth 14,894,000)
United States Stock (market value).

j

Risks.
will issue Policies makliig Loss payable in

ngjiyjm DXHHIs,

............

CashinBanks ............... ...••••• I342.311 28
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
Navigation

•60. 4 stop* •68. 7 Stops •68. 8 Stops •? 5. IO
Stops •88. 12 stops«100en.li,not uM d a year,
in perfect order nnd warranted. XiOt AL, ana
TRAVELING AGENTS WANTED. Illustrated

Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Divi(lends ........ ...J .................. 248,402 24

Wall-strut.

Oroanizbd,184*.
Injures against Marine and Inland

“

CASH CAPH-AI. .....................

ATLANTIC

UttACTIPL'Ij KVKlWtt«C>01alN<?

Strong
Plaiitsysuitahle
Unw
ong Pot Plants,
xuiUthlc for immediate hov
i«. M*nt safely by xnail, poelpaid. 5 aplcndl

elsewhere.

•dF Active and well

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

^

THE DINtEE & CDNAItj) C9’S

733 SAN

Call or send for detailed terms before insur-

dealt with.

PREPARED BY

:

Fowls, per lb ................................ 12®13
Roosters .........................
*©8
Turkics ............................
10©18

6

TijlSfAPE^ISKEPTONFILE
1 - AT THE OFFICE OF,

New York General Agency,

Rheumatism,

Eruptions and Skin
Diseases, Bilious-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

......... 16
..........14

END FOR OUR
— MANUAL.—

— ESTIMATES —
FURNISHED FREE

needs his capital in his business.

;

8 ©11
5 ©*

Troy, N. Y>

issssassssss:

Erysipelas,

purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

fair to good ........................
part «*kimtuod ............... . ........

West

MENEELY &CO.

°o

the working-man
of moderate means, or the merchant who

f™

New, fine factory ..........................
12 Q12)4

or

events you will bo interested

It is Just the policy for

1W2

reduction. We quote

Troy

to

No agen-

new

restricted.

Chirsk.— Receipts for the week, 65,447 boxes;

freely at the

CMrchtt,

CHURCH BELLS known

CUp.’ O. Address either

tions equal the sum insured, the money may be
drawn. This plan affords the largestprotection in
case of early death, or provide** an Endowment for
those who may live to more advanced years.
These Surplus Deposits draw the rates of interest earned, and may be drawn in cash at any time
after three years. Policies Non-forfeitable and Interchangeable. No confiscationof dividends.
Travel, Residence and Vocation are practicallyun-

ness, Liver Com-

Buyers have the advantage in price, but take very

r ‘i*iJ TVn, mounteS

liaitginrfi.for

the public since 1828. Catalogues free.

largest fixed amount of Insurance at Life Rates,
with the extra advantagethat, when the accumula-

I
WJ

exports, 70,206 boxes.

of

ill'll-

iK'iit l<vt<ny

MElELfS BELLS

of the Union Mutual Co., which secures the

»W1

••

lih tli'.-

I'limi,Fiu tone*. Cou <i-houm, fin
Alai nm. 7‘i.irer ('fori*,tic- Fully Warranted,
Illu-traUU 0»ul«fi»* Free.
ViNocrKS i Tift, H.* h- M Su. rinohnatt.

sort, and this

“

“
“

w

SURPLUS DEPOSIT PLAN

opens to butter the free range
English markets, and is subject for hearty con-

“

Established iu 1637.
Puprrlor

Is Your Life Fully Insured?

are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure
They purge out the foul humors of the blood, they
of all
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ* into aclion; and they impart health and tone to the whole
gratulatiou. We quote :
being. They core not only the every day complaints
Fine fresh creamery make .....................
21$22 of every body, bnt formidableand dangerous dlsdairy ......... 20d)91
high flavored,private datry
Most skilful physicians, most eminent clerFairto
to flood fie*h State butter .................
Zdonrbssl citizens, send certificatesof,
Fresh
«h Western mill butter .....................
13016 I
formed, and of great benefits derived from
common ......................
^feat and beet physic for
the

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

WITH ITS CAREFUL AND PRUDENT MANAGEMENT. LIBERAL AND UN RESTRICTIVE
FEATURES, CAREFULLY SELECTED LIVES
LOW RATES OF MORTALITY. AND HIGH
KATES OF INTEREST OF INVESTMENTS,
THE UNION MUTUAL PRESENTS AD\ ANTAGES WHICH ARE UNSURPASSED.

Cogtiren**»f Jaundice, Dytpepeiu , In-

**

PRICE-LIST.

setts.

a Family PHyste,

Yxy&Sfa&l ache.

w,m

tio of death losses to mean amount insured for five
years past, is 99 per cent as against 1.20, the average
of all the Companies doing businessin Massachu-

the cure

diyettiun, Dysentery, Foul Stomach
and lircath. Head-

NEW

1st, 1876, to

Its interest receipts during the past four years
were •284.541 in excess of death losses. Its ra-

CURING

that throws

prime table butter iu good order iu close competition

of

time in selling our goods.

SEND FOR

se-

$19,026,492.68.

Probably not

proses

Terms to Club Organizers

and those who devote whole or part of

INSURANCE AT COST.

amounted January

...

Ayer’s Cathartic

In Lots to Suit Customers.

Its total returns to members, togetherwith present investmentsbelongingsolely to policy-holders,

For Sale by all Druggists.

system of transportation

open to American dairymen the butter
markets of England,and will enable us to lay down

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Special

cure their

........... 1 00

Humphreys’
Homeopathic Medicine CoM

AJ

TEAS AND COFFEES

January 1,

Wherein policy-holders arc equal partners, and

i

Addreaa

against the ordinary rale of 40s.

It had,

A PliRELY MUTUAL COMPANY,

i 00

OF HEALING.

en to Its full capacity. About 5000 packages were

as

!

50

v

shipped by this steamer in refrigeratorsat 90s. freight,

having been in euccesMful op-

It is

FAMILY CASES.

all Hie

Parties about furnishing will find it to their advantage to give us a call. We guarantee all our
work to be as represented.
N. B.-Work made to order. Old work repaired
and reupholstered equal to new. Hair mattresses
remade. Send for estimates.

ONE AND A CJUAUTEU MILLION DOLLARS.

$1.75 for different sizes. Witch Hazel Oil, infallible for plica, etc. Price 50c. Bold by dealers.

For

Boston

during 1875 was •2,402, 1810, a surplus (under
Masstfhusetts Standard) above all liabilities, of

9(J9.

Office and Depot, No. 109 Fulton St., New York,
Up town Branch Store, No. 862 Broadway.

exports, 9050 pks.

prices.

st,

CASH INCOME

Its

IS

The IndispensableFamUy Medicine,for

'• June

We have a largo and well-made stock of goods,
suited to the wants of all, and at the very lowest

$9,291,403.93.

IMP Theag remedies are sent by the case
or singleton: to any part of the country,
free of charge, on receipt of price.

ip*,

CE

•our attention is called to the above establishment. as being the BEST PL A
to make
your purchases of FURNITURE and BEDDING.

with accumulated Astets securely invested,amount-

..... ..*•
1 50
-

Secretions ............. 50
50

MARVEL

Reported fur The Crristiae Intelligencer, by
Dtrid W. Lewis & Co., Commiesiou MerchaniP,
Nos. 85 and 87 Broad street. New-York.

TrcMt

SON’S

204, 206, 208 East 27th St,
2d door East of 3d Ave.

1£Hft
1849.

TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS, presents a
membership of TWENTY THREE THOUSAND,

2 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case and Specific Homeopathic Manual (Small Book) ..........................10
8 With 20 Large Throe Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual 6 00

Wholesale Country Product Market.

t

eration

With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ..... ........*^.,^.$12 00

statements.

•

Tf$$0ion Mutual

“
%

Vials, 50 cunu (except 28, 52,

entertained for a

the

Directors’ Office. 153

|

it is never eu-

^

&

1886.

Funitne JUtiMiiry l larerioii,

K. DaWITT, President.
Vice-President.
David L. Gallup, Sec’y and Actuary.
J. P. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary.

|»»iniui Period*, with Spafina ........... 50

1

mG

JOHN

gore Mouth, Canker ...................... 50

No.

ESTABLISHED

DANIEL SHARP,

nml

whole of your calcula-

by year so

,

Organized at Boston,

RiiDd or Bleeding
nr

Kuli.iv

1876.

Agues.

chills,
Fever,
Chi]

* -

99

so

whereas tbe advantage of

tion8 are upset,
remain

is

Chartered at Augusta, 184S.

General Debility,Physical
•’
Weakness

24

the
that the savings-bankgets up even
the uolicv. Besides, how often is

8U[ed,

OF MAINE.

!

such

twenty year, of

policy be* on tbe side of tbe

a

It

Fever
vever and
i*na Ague,

and cents put in, ana
, , ,
.t I
;;ra have Six per cent added to it at tbe I «
eBd of the year. Tbe advantage for full,
eighteen out of tbe

Al-

.

^^‘c^^orksTo-VI^

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Rheumatic Pains.
Pali
KheumatUin.i. ffhenmatlc

is
__
_ „ j|
j i la
io

._

h

Centennial Award.
kSend for book.
A. M. LESLEY,
SW> Weal 23d st., N.Y.

UNION MUTUAL

S
13 Croup,
Cough,
»P.
.. DifflcuU Btuathiiig .........25
'
*
14 Salt
lieu hi, KrvBipclu.-, Kmotions
! ! I

food and Ice preserver
in the world. Grand

A>

boi.)

lb.

1849.

Ccn^

1 F©Yers, Congestion,Inflammations ........ 85
2 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. ...... 25
8 Crylnf-Colic or Teething of Infants. ..... 25
4 DlBrrnaa of Childrenor Adults ..........«>
6 Dysentery, Griping, Billons Colic ......... S»
ft Cholera morbus, Vomiting .............
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ................. *5
8 Neuralgia, Toothache. Fuccacho .........25
9 Headaches, glck Ueadaclic, Vertigo ...... 25
10 DytpeFsia.’ Bilious Stomacii .............. 25

«
»
g
1*
«
K
£

legacy for your farmwhereas, if deposited in the savingswould represent nothing morel

,0U have secured a

(M

With water, milk and
butter cooler. Best

66 CorlUmllSi., N,w York City.

Is a woll-spring of safety and comfort to a nouao-

premium

crnU tn wre. Bwnpl* Biallod for 30 c«nl»

96

ovtuU,

Monet.
Always Safe, Always Curino. A Family C abb

if

Refrigerator,

I Is?!
' C
i.

. A\' ‘
h'
- ?.

Aim just tub Medicine* tor Hard Timm

Zed

CABBAGE

j

PESTr^ifviPOISOH.

OUR

.

-BUG,

BROSNAN,

Supt. of

Cilice,

261 Broadway, N.

JAMES BUELL

Agencies.

,

Y.

President

—

84.664,274.

&|jt Christian JnttUigenfer, C^trrsbag,

J. J. S.

TO WHOM IT MOT CONCERH!
We

have tried

cial results, and

We

it

heartily

HOLMAN’S PAD

found

it

was claimed

EMANUEL

for

it!:

M M. F.

JOHN
REV.

I

RICH^itfeS, 302

Fifty-firet Street, New

KIDDER, 83 John Street, New York.
HENRY, Druggist, College Place, New York.
H. SINCLAIR, Pastor Refo*ued Church, Staten Island.

MANN,

DeabSibs: For

BANCROFT, 163 South Oxford Street, Brooklyn, New York.
GEO. W. STONE, 167 William Street, New York.
S. MERRIMAN, 16 Murray Street, New York.

v

C.

16

Bond Street, New York.
14 Warren Street, New York.

PERCY B. BROM FIELD;

BURR,

S. B.

1J

Maiden Lane, New York,

JAMES T. KITCHELL, 75 Leonard Street, New York.
C. W. SCOFIELD, 25 New Church Street, New York.
JOSEPH TAMARO, GO Third Avenue, New York.
J. G. BROWN, Adams Express Co., 59 Broadway, New York.
D. M. TURNER, 162 First Avenue, New York.
GEO. W. LAIRD, 83 John Street, New York.
W. E. STURGES, 80 Wall Street, New York.
L G. T. WINSHIP, 48 Franklin Street, Boston, Mam.
MRS. BEAN, 676 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
LUCUS BATES, South Weymouth, Mass.

CO.

[From W, F.

CO.

Griffin,

|

ferers to try the

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 82 Devon-

Pad.

Very

respectfully, . WM.

FULGER, Medford, Mass.
E. WALSH, 1 Bullfinch Place, Boston, Mass.
HENRY E. SNOW, Hopkinton, Mass.
WILLIAM PATTERSON, Chelsea, Mass.
tittt t Ti vr p nprrrrv l
Devonshire Street, Boston,
WILLIAM F. GRIFFIN, J m Ea8t Broadway, East Somerville, Mass.
WILLARD GINN, Boston,
’
J. F. HUNT, SomervilleP. 0., Mass.
u n PAiTPP Boston A Lowell Railroad.
M. a. iiAJLbJi, Mak Bow> 8omerTUle| Mag*

Mass.

I

*
1

’

I

j

Concord, Mass.

W. HOYT,

Street, Boston, Mass.

A>ihlaud House, Boston, Mass.

MR PALMER,

27

Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

SPRAGUE, Johnston Building, Fifth Street, Cincinnati
JOSEPH WRIGHT, 70 West Third Street, Treasurer S. RR, Cincinnati.
WM. T. HAYDOCK, Superintendent Children’s Home, Cincinnati.
COL ’S. WOOD, at J. Wilde, Jr. A Co., Fourth and Vine Streets, Cincinnati.
SAMUEL S. SMITH, 1C9 Race Street, CincinnatiEquitable Fire Ins. Co., Cincinnati
COL. 0. H. GEFFRO Y, Gibson House, Cincinnati
E. T. SPRAGUE, Johnston Building, Cincinnati.
E. E BOTSFORD, 46 Walnut Street, J. W. Banning A Co., Cincinnati
HENRY HOWE, 50 Mound Street, Book Publisher, Cincinnati
ROBERT KEITH AND WIFE, 77 West Fifth Street, Cincinnati
JOSEPH HOFFMAN, at Louis Stix A Co., Cincinnati.
JESSE L. LITTLE AND WIFE, Adams Express Company, Cincinnati.
M. H. SORRICK, Messenger U. S. Express Company, Cincinnati
J. BLOCK, A. Block A Co., Pearl Street, Cincinnati.
T. J. SPEAR, 24 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
T. W.

.

LOCKWOOD, 73 West Fourth Street, Lockwood A Snowden, Cincinnati.
HORACE LOCKWOOD, 73 West Fourth Street, at Lockwood A Snowden, Cincinnati

F. T.

-CALVIN PEELE,

93 West Pearl Street, Thompson, Goodrich A Co., Cincinnati

FRANK RINGLE, 105 West Pearl Street, Wallace A Ringle, Cincinnati.
A. T. BO WREN, 105 West Pearl Street, at Wallace A Ringle, Cincinnati
COL. JOSEPH H THORNTON, Assistant Postmaster,Cincinnati
CAPT. J D. HEGLER, of the late Steamer Kittie Hegler, Cincinnati.
CAPT. BEN. ME RILES, Steamer Geo. Lytle, Cincinnati
CAPT. R W . DUGAN, Steamer Eckert, Cincinnati.
CAPT. A. T. GILMORE, Supt L. A H. Packet Co., Louisville, Ky.
6. S. M’ CON AHA, 105 West Pearl Street, Cincinnati
GEO. 8. BLANCHARD, College Hill, Cincinnati

DAVID BANNING, Gibson
J. C.

WHETSONE,

JOHN

R

BIRD,

0>.

.

Headache disappearsalmost as soon as applied. The Pad never fails to cnre
Rheumatism. The richest food can be eaten by most chfonic dyspepsia cases in seven
days after applying the Pad.
Thousands of women bear testimony to the miraculous results in all diseases peculiar to their sex. Bilious Colic and Bilious Diarrhoea are positively mastered in an astonishing short space of time. It is believed tthere is not a case of malaria in existence Holman’s Pad will not core. The same certainty is assured in all the other diseases
enumerated above. These are no idle words or base misrepresentations, but are indisputable facts, andan appeal that earnestly entreats yon to leave the old bondage, and try the
only rational mode of curing disease, and save yourself a world of trouble.
Price Two Dollars. Special Pads, Three Dollars, used only in old complicated
cases. Sent monev or Post Office Order, or Registered Letter, and you will receive the
Pad by mail, with book and full instructions.

to ten

HOLMAN’S-? PLASTERS.
We

cannot too strongly urge the use of Holman’s Celebrated Foot and Body Plas
an auxiliary to the Pad in Extreme cases of Typhoid, Bilious or other Fevebs,
Rheumatism, Neubalgia,Nebvous Headaches and Acute Pains in any part of the body,
especially in the small of the back and shoulders. The effect is magical. Also in cases
of Cold Extremitiesand partial Paralysis. They stimulate and equalize the circulation,
producing the most satisfactoryand even astonishingresults; combining the two and following the directions,the patient can feel bat little doabt of being absolute master in the
severest chronic diffiicultik.f

tere as

Price of Foot Plasters by the Pair

“

If

Body

Plasters, each

you Druggist does

50 cents.

50 “

.

not keep them, address

House,’ Cincinnati

Cashier Post-office,Cincinnati.

F. 0. Box 2112— No. 68 Maiden Lane,
«,

S.

WOOD,

HENRY.

time.
Sick

NIXON, 519 Greenup Street, Covington, Ky.
G. W. COCHR4.N, 520 Greenup Street, Covington Ky.
MISS J. GERTRUDE FAIRCHILD, 88 West Seventh Street, Cincinnati
MRS. E. E. BOTSFORD, Covington Ky.
LINN GURNEY, 82 East Eleventh Street, Covington Ky.
FRANK.

(

Druggists, Merchants, and Patients from every quarter of the country are cordially
and earnestly attesting the efficacyof Holman’s Pad. Its effect has proved marvelous
even in the most stubborn chronic cases, and where all hope has disappeared under ordinary treatment
The reasons are simple enough. The Pad is applied immediately over the vitals—
Liver and Stomach, and centre of the nervous system which oervades the digestiveorgans. It contains harmless vegetable properties that absorb all poisonous and deteriorated fluids from the blood and stomach.
It also possesses other properties which pass into and vitalize the entire system with
Nature’s true tonic, entering the circulation through the pores of the skin, rapidly and
effectually,and exactly where needed. It is thus torpidity of tha Liver is re moved, producing healthy secretions of bile and gastric juice, without which good health is impossible; arrestingfermentation and torpor in the stomach, thersby arresting any and all
deteriorated fluids that would otherwise enter the system, making it the sore cure and
preventive of the following diseases: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Pains in tho Back, Stomach,
Sides and Muscles, Periodical and Life-long Headaches, N eur&lgia,Rheumatism and
Liver Cough — often taken for Consumption— Heart Disease, not organic, Kidney Difficulties, Female Weaknesses. Bilious Colic, Diarrhoea, Lassitude,Cold Extremities,
Nervousness,Numbness, Partial Paralysis,Bilious, Typhoid, and other Fevers, including
Fever and Ague, Enlarged Spleen, Dumb Ague, Yellow Fever, etc.
All these diseases originate in a Torpid Liver or diseased Stomach, Holman’s
Pad will cure any of the above without any internal medicine, within a very short

CHAS. FEENY, 122 Cutter Street, Cincinnati
MRS. O. H. GEFFR0Y, Gibson House, Cincinnati
MRS. DAVID BANNING, Gibson House, Cincinnati
MR3. HENRY HOWE, 50 Mound Street, Cincinnati.
MRS.
MRS.

F.

HOIiXKEAN’S PAD.

john McIntosh,
G.

)

disorders.

JOHN

COL. C. H. TAYLOR, Boston Daily Globe, Boston, Mass.
GEO. BOLES, Boston Theatre, Boston, Mass.
B. F.REDFERN, 427 Washington Street, Boston. Mass.
COL. J. H. JACKSON, Custom House, Boston, Mass.
Lawrence A Sons, Broad

GRIFFIN.

CO.
Gentlemen: It gives me pleasure to state that I have derived very great benefit
from the use of the Holman’s Pad, and I consider it a remarkably effective remedy for
Fever and Ague and other malarial
Very truly vours,

MRS.

D.

F.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

139 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

WILCOTT,

Boston, April 10th, 1877.

Office of John F. Henby, Cubban, A Co.,
Nos. 8 and 9 College Place, N. Y. Nov. 29, 1376

J. B.

MR

Chicaoo lu.

Gentlemen: lam happy to state that your Liver Pad has produced good results.
Like many others, I was cautious about trying anything new. Since using it myself I
have recommended it to several others, who have likewise derived very beneficial results
from it You are at liberty to make use of this, if it will help some of the doubting suf'

MR. CHILDS, Lawrence, Mass.

MR TOWER,

|

shire Street, Boston.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

,

BETSEY BUSSILL, Rockland, Mass.
FREDERICK CROWELL, Rockland, Mass.
HUFF,

\

JOHN SHEVILLE.

MRS.

C. A.

1

over thirty-five years I have been subject to liver disease with
all its evil consequences,so much bo that at times life tome was a burden. Nine' yearn
ago, while in Chicago, HI, I contacted a very severe diarrhoea, which resulted in & most
violent attack of Gastric Fever, since which time I have suffered untold misery and all
the horrors growing out of that disease, including a deep and almost unbearable min in
the pit of the stomach, rheumatic pains in tha back and limbs. During those nine years
I have been blistered,cupped, leeched and drugged, without receivingany permanent
relief, and several times my life has been despaired of; and during which time I have not
for a single day been free from the pain in.my stomach. At last I was persuaded to try
Holman’s Liver and Ague Pad. By the fifth day I began to feel like a new man. The
pain in the pit of the stomach was gone; then the rheumatio pains soon left me. My
complexion has undergone^ a thorough and radical change, and I am a wonder and surI would not exchange my present feelings for any amount of
prise to all my friends,
Gratefully yours,
wealth.

Petee A

BATCHELOR,

[

Street, Chicago,

Fort Recovery,
Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD
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GEORGE KRENING.
A. MOREHOUSE, 216

salem, 1873.

Mann, 228 South Street, New York.
J. G. NORTH, 184 Duane Street, New York.
HENRY W. STANTON, II. R Claflin A Co., New York.
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Ind.
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Chicago.

From one of the Best Known Masons in the United States, who
organized the First Lodge in King Solomon's Temple, Jern-

JOHN MILLS, 14 Vesey Street, New York.
R. W. MACGOWEN, Sun Office, New York.
ROBT. MORTON, 131 William Street, New York.
G. A.

Chicago.

of

York.

F.

J.

WILSON, Supt Western Union Telegraph Company,

WHEELER,

H. FOX, 43 North Shelden Street,
MRS. L. B. CARPENTER, No, 11 North Sangamon
MRS. C. H. HILTON, Laporte,
MRS. M. G. DANN, Buchanan,

W. G. F. SHANKS, \New Yark T/ibune, New York.

REV.

14,1877;

Prevost'A Wheeler, Chicago.
B. SCHERMERHORN, United States Eiroress Company, Chicago.
N. M WTHEELER, Depot Master C., R I. A P. Railroad, Chicago.
CHAS. E. LEONARD, of Knight A Leonard, Chicago.
MRS. LeBOUGH, 1443 Butterfield Street, Chicago.

J. F.

with most benefi- MRS. WM.
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